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MCELTIVE SUZ4AMRY
 

As part of a continuing process of US.-ID assistance aimed at strengthening
 
water and sanitation planning capabilities of the Government of Zaire (GOZ), a
 
two-person WASH team visited Zaire over the period 12 to 27 January 1986 to
 
assist the National Action Committee for Water and Sanitation (CNAEA) in
 
designing a national rural water and sanitation plan. The WASH team met daily
 
over a two-week period with an interministerial subcommittee of the CT4AEA to
 
discuss the elements constituting a national plan, to review questionnaires
 
and field data which the subcommittee had developed, and to develop an outline
 
and a program for preparing a first draft of the plan.
 

This planning session is part of a long-term process of development of the
 
rural water and sanitation subsector in Zaire. The main accomplishments in
 
this process are as follows:
 

February 1981 	 The CNA.EA is established by presidential ordinance to be
 
responsible for all planning, coordination, and execution
 
of programs in the water and sanitation sector.
 

February 1983 	 CNAEA organizes an international donors' conference in
 
Tinshasa on the water supply and sanitation (urban and
 
rural) sector.
 

September 1983 	 The National Rural Water Service (SNHR) is established to
 
provide potable water in rural areas. 

September 1984 	 A WASH team visits Zaire and outlines a five-step process
 
leading to the preparation of a national rural water supply
 
plan.
 

January 1985 	 The CNAEA, with WASH assistance, develops draft policies
 
and strategies for the rural water and sanitation
 
subsector.
 

May 1985 	 The CNAEA, with WASH assistance, holds a national seminar
 
for both GOZ and external donor organizations on the
 
national policies and strategies.
 

October to A planning subcommittee of the CNAEA is established and
 
DecemIer 1985 begins data collection for the Rural Plan.
 

January 1986 	 The planning subcommittee of the CNmEA, with WASH 
assistance, holds 	a two-week planning session to develop
 
the framework of the Rural Plan. 

In the course of developing an outline and a suggested sequence of activities 
for the Rural Plan, the CNAEA subcommittee and the WASH team identified a 
numbe of issues requiring further consideration:
 

e 	Problems of coordination among GOZ organizations and within the
 
donor community
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" The need to better define urban versus rural populations regarding
 

appropriate water supply and sanitation systems
 

" Methods of determining priority action zones
 

" The need for strengthened hygiene education programs
 

" The need for strengthened community participation programs
 

* Uncertainties regarding the determination of unit costs
 

" Budget requirements to meet national water and sanitation targets.
 

The conclusions of the WASH consultants are as follows:
 

1. 	The CNAEA subcommittee is now in a position to undertake the preparation
 
of the Rural Plan in accordance with a sequence of suggested activities.
 

2. 	Several key issues need resolution:
 

a. 	Improved coordination is needed at the national level, in
 
preparing a Rural Plan, and at the field operational level.
 

b. 	Operational procedures for ensuring health education and
 
community participation in rural water and sanitation programs
 
need to be better developed.
 

c. 	An in-depth study is needed of external assistance likely to be
 

available for the five-year plan period.
 

3. 	USAID has several key roles to play:
 

a. 	As the main donor agency in the rural water and sanitation
 
subsector, USAID should encourage greater coordination among all
 
involved organizations.
 

b. 	USAID support for the CNAEA is having an important influence on
 
the development of GOZ institutions.
 

c. 	USAID should continue operational support to the rural water and
 

sanitation subsector through SNHR and the Department of Health.
 

The 	resulting recommendations of the WASH team are as follows:
 

1. 	Recommendations to the CNAEA:
 

a. 	The CNAEA should encourage full participation by all relevant
 
organizations, especially SNHR, the Department of Health,
 
REGIDESO, PNA, and the Department of Plan, in preparin hbe Rural
 
Plan.
 

b. 	The CNAEA should convene a quarterly meeting of all water and
 
sanitation organizations, including GOZ, NGOs (nongovernmental
 
organizations), and bilaterals.
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2. 	Recommendations to USAID:
 

a 	 USAID should encourage both the CNAEA and UNDP to exercise
 
stronger leadership in the water and sanitation sector.
 

b. 	USAID should request the CNAEA to prepare a work plan and
 
expenditure reports on the Z2,225,300 ($39,000) grant provided
 
for preparing the Rural Plan.
 

c. 	USAID should provide follow-up assistance to the CNAEA by having
 
a WASH team return to Zaire to review and help revise the draft 
of the Rural Plan. 

d. Upon final completion of the Rural Plan, USAID should consider 
supporting the preparation of project proposals and the holding
 
of a donors' conference.
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION
 

In June 1985, the Executive Secretary of the CNAEA informed the USAID Mission
 
in Kinshasa that plans were going forward to develop a national plan for water
 
supply and sanitation in rural areas. 
This plan would provide program

information needed by the Department of Plan to justify budget allocations in
 
the water and sanitation sector for the Five-Year Development Plan 1986-1990
 
which was then u.nder preparation. The Executive Secretary indicated that a
 
group of national experts drawn from the CNAEA Subcommittee for Rural Water
 
Supply and Sanitation would be responsible for preparing the plan and
 
requested support from USAID for both technical and financial assistance for a
 
series cf field visits by a combined Zairian-United States team to gather

information on the severity of needs and the availability of local rcsources.
 

During the course of subsequent discussions, it was agreed that the field
 
investigations would be carried out Zairian team and
by the that the U.S.
 
experts would provide guidance on data collection and processing. The Water
 
and Sanitation for Health (WASH) Project was requested to provide a team
 
composed of a sanitary engineer and an economist. The visit of the WASH team
 
to Kinshasa over the period 13 to 27 January 1986 coincided with the return of
 
the Zairian experts from their field trips and permitted an evaluation of the
 
type and quality of data they collected. The WASH consultants helped to
 
develop a "complementary" survey of each subregion based on the recollections
 
and judgment of each investigator. In addition, they -ionducted a review of
 
planning principles for the subcommittee and participated in a discussion of
 
the remaining steps necessary for developing a national Rural Plan.
 

This report describes the background to rural water supply planning in Zaire
 
and the part played by the WASH Project in initiating the planning process. It
 
also includes the outcomes of the two-week meeting, the issues which were
 
unresolved at the end of the meeting, and the conclusions and recommendations
 
of the WASH consultants.
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Chapter 2 

PLANNING BACKGROUND IN THE RURAL WATER SUPPLY
 
AND SANITATION SUBSECTOR
 

National planning is relatively new in Zaire. The first attempt at an overall
 
national economic plan was the Mobuto Plan which covered the period January

1981 to Septerber 1983. This attempt was followed by PRINT (Intermediate

Progzam of Economic Rehabilitation) for the period October 1983 to December
 
1985. The GOZ is now making final adjustments to its first Five-Year
 
Development Plan for 1986 to 1990. The rural water supply and sanitation plan

(hereafter called the Rural Plan), which is described in this report, is
 
intended to be an elaboration of the programs needed in the rural water and
 
saritation subsector over the five-year plan period.
 

Before 1984, the GOZ had not attempted to prepare any national plan, either
 
rural or urban, for water supply and sanitation. Urban water supply is under
 
the jurisdiction of REGIDESO, whose origin dates back to 1939. Following

various administrative reorganizations in 1966 and 1973, REGIDESO was
 
constituted as a public enterprise along parastatal lines in 1978. As such, it
 
works outside of direct ministerial control and is responsible for its own
 
budget and methods of operation. In 1984, REGIDESO began preparing a national
 
urban water supply plan as input to the impending Five-Year Development Plan
 
of 1986 to 1990.
 

Rural water supply efforts in the pre-1960 colonial period were centered on
 
the Fonds de Bien-Etre Indigene (FBI), which constructed wells, boreholes, and
 
protected springs in many parts of Zaire. After independence, the FBI was
 
terminated and the burden of rural water supply improvements rested with
 
missions and various NGOs. In 1978, the predecessor of the National Rural
 
Water Service (Service National d'Hydraulique Rurale, or SNHR) began operating

in a limited number of rural areas with material support from UNICEF. SNHR was
 
formally reconstituted as a national service in September 1983 (Arr~t6 No.
 
0019 of 19 September 1983), under the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural
 
Development, and given responsibility for the provision of potable water in
 
the rural areas. At the time of this administrative change, SNHR prepared a
 
list of projects for a five-year program expansion over the period 1983 to
 
1988.
 

Rural sanitation responsibilities are divided between the Department of Public
 
Health and the Department of the Environment, Conservation of Nature, and
 
Tourism. The National Sanitation Program (Programme.National d'Assainissement,
 
or PNA) was created in 1981 to be responsible for planning, coordination,
 
execution, and evaluation of activities affecting public health. In practice,

however, it has little impact on the rural areas. The PNA has just prepared

its first attempt at a national program of activities. The Department of
 
Public Health has only limited responsibilities for rural sanitation. In 1982,
 
a Division of Primary Health Care (Direction des Soins de Sant6 Primaires, or
 
DSSP) was established within the Department of Public Health, with authority
 
to integrate water and sanitation activities within rural health zones. The
 
SANRU I and SANRU ;.!primary health care projects financed by USAID were set
 
up to work with DS52.
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In February 1981, 
 the GOZ Executive 
Council, through presidential ordinance
No. 81-023, created the National Action Committee (Comit6 National d'Action de
l'Eau et de l'Assainissement, 
or CNAEA) to be responsible for all planning,
coordination, and execution of 
programs of development and rehabilitation of
the overall water and sanitation sector. The CNAEA immediately set a target of
35 percent rural and 70 urban coverage, respectively, for potable water supply
by the end of the Water Decade in 1990.
 

Since 1981, the CNAEA has been involved in a number 
of planning-related
activities. In June 1982, 
the CNAEA and WHO carried out a study to
projects ior the first phase of the 
identify


Water Decade. Later 
that same year, in
November 1982, 
the national political party, the Congr~s 
du Mouvement
Populaire de la R6volution, decided to develop 
a socioeconomic development
plan for the The
country. Executive Council of the later
responsibility for the Five-Year Development Plan 1986-1990 
GOZ 

to the 
assigned
 

Department
of Plan. It also ordered all departments in the subsector to develop their own
organizational plans for the five-year period.
 

The largest meeting in the water and sanitation sector to date occurred in
February 1983 when the CNAEA organized an international donors' conference
Kinshasa. The document, produced by 
in
 

WHO for this meeting, still provides the
most complete compendium of data 
on existing resources and projected needs
 
available today.
 

In early 1984, the 
CNAEA requested assistance 
from USAID in preparing a national rural water supply plan. A WASH Project team visited Zaire in September
1984 and recommended a process of institutional development and planningrelated activities leading to the 
eventual preparation of a national 
plan.
These recommendations were accepted by the GOZ and, with WASH assistance, have
led to the formulation of national policies and strategies in 
the rural water
and sanitation subsector (January 1985) and the holding of a 
national seminar
on these policies (May 1985). The GOZ has also 
agreed to set up a permanent
planning unit within SNHR but, as of January 1986, had not yet done so.
 
Throughout 1985, work progressed on the Five-Year Development Plan for 1986 to
1990. To adhere to the 
timetable for developing a rural water and 
sanitation
plan as input to the overall Five-Year Development Plan, the GOZ turned to
USAID in 
May 1985 for technical and financial assistance in preparing the
Rural Plan. USAID responded by providing a grant to the CNA-A of Z2,225,300
($39,000) in counterpart funds in October 1985 and 
by sending a two-person
WASH planning team to Zaire 
in January 1986. While waiting for the USAID 
assistance to b., approved, the GOZ, through the CNAEA, set up an interministerial subcommittee of senior officials in the water and sanitation sector and began initial data collection and preparation of the plan. At the same time, the
Department of Plan requested all GOZ organizations active in the subsector to
develop their own projections of programs and projects for the 1986 to 
1990

period.
 

Thus, by the beginning of 1986, the 
Five-Year Development Plan was in draft
form and was under revision; USAID had provided funds for the preparation of
the Rural Plan, and the CNAEA had organized and carried out a series of field
visits to collect data on water and 
sanitation conditions. It was at 
this
point that a 
WASH team arrived in Kinshasa to work with the CNAEA subcommittee
 on designing and developing the Rural Plan.
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Chapter 3 

WASH PARTICIPATION IN THE CNAEA SUBCOMMITTEE 

3.1 Background to WASH Involvement
 

During the initial WASH visit to Zaire in September 1984, a long-term program
for 	developing a national rural water supply plan was established. The report

of WASH consultants Dennis B. Warner and Pierre R. Leger (WASH Field Report

No. 135, January 1985) recommended a series of major steps, including:
 

1. 	Formulation of rural water policies and strategies (January 
to
 
February 1985)
 

2. 	National seminar on policies and strategies (April 1985)
 

3. 	Establishment of a permanent planning unit (April 1985)
 

4. 	Preparation of a national rural water plan (June to August 1985)
 

5. 	Preparation of an overall national water supply plan (September
 
1985).
 

For the preparation of the national rural water plan (Step 4), the WASH report

recommended that USAID provide three short-term consultants for a total of 12
 
person-weeks to work with the penanent planning unit.
 

The 	follow-on WASH team of James T. Thomson and Fred 
R. Weber, which assisted
 
the 	CNAEA with the development of national policies and strategies in January

1985, reiterated the foregoing recommended program, including the use of
 
short-term consultants for the preparation of a national rural water (and

sanitation) plan (WASH Field Report No. 142, May 1935).
 

Following the completion of the national seminar in May 1985, the GOZ wanted 
to begin work on th3 preparation of the rural water and sanitation plan in 
order to make it available for incorporation into the Five-Year Development
Plan for 1986 to 1990, which was to be assembled later in the year. A lack of 
funds, however, prevented the establishment of the permanent planning unit and 
the initiation of planning activities. In June 1985, the CNAEA requested
financial and technical assistance from USAID for preparing the rural plan.
The CNAEA submitted terms of reference for two consultants, a sanitary
engineer and a planner, to spend a total of 12 person-weeks working with five 
to ten Zairian counterparts on institutional analyses, field trips, and 
program development. A budget for GOZ expenses totalling Z1,496,000 (later
increased to Z2,225,300) was also included in the request. Subsequent
discussions between USAID and the CNAEA and the Department of Plan resulted in 
the transfer of Z2,225,300 in counterpart funds to the GOZ on 22 October 1985 
for the preparation of the Rural Plan. USAID authorized this irger sum to
 
obtain detailed information on the status of SNHR field brigades.
 

1Initial discussions between the 
 CNAEA and WASH were directed toward the
 
establishment of a national plan for rural water supply only. Rural
 
sanitation was added after the foregoing program was recommended.
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The WASH office was first notified of the GOZ request in July 1985 when the
 
USAID Mission cabled the terms of reference for consultants submitted by the
 
CNAEA the previous month. The Mission indicated in the cable that a number of
 
issues remained unresolved, including funding of GOZ costs, start date,
 
duration of consultancy, and the necessity for WASH participation in the field
 
studies. Until these issues could be resolved, WASH was informed not to make
 
any 	specific travel plans.
 

On 16 October 1985, the CNAEA gave the USAID Mission its work schedule for
 
preparing the Rural Plan. The CNAEA indicated that a seven-person
 
interministerial teair of senior officials under the direction of the deputy
 
executive secretary of the CNAEA had been appointed and was scheduled to begin
 
work on 1 November. The Mission informally alerted WASH of this timetable in
 
late October and on 1 November cabled the formal request for WASH assistance
 
to begin work as soon as possible. The cable indicated that the consultants
 
would be expected to spend two weeks on identifying analytic variables,
 
developing a questionnaire for field visits, and preparing a draft outline of
 
the plan. After a period of data collection by the GOZ, the consultants would
 
be expected to return to Zaire for another two weeks to assist in data
 
analysis and report preparation.
 

Because of some difficulty in identifying acceptable consultants, as well as
 
scheduling conflicts within the CNAEA subcommittee, the arrival of the WASH
 
team was delayed until the second week of January. On 12 January 1986, Dennis
 
B. Warner, economist/planner, and Prescott A. Stevens, sanitary engineer,
 
arrived in Zaire for a two-week working session with the subcommittee. The
 
team completed the assignment and departed Zaire on 27 January 1986. They
 
proceeded to Brazzaville and Geneva to brief the WHO Regional Office for
 
Africa (29 January) and the WHO headquarters (3 February) on the status of
 
USAID/WASH activities in Decade planning in Africa.
 

3.2 Scope of Work
 

The original scope of work for the WASH team was based on the USAID Mission
 
cable (Kinshasa 18367) of 1 November 1985, which called for two consultants to
 
undertake a two-phase assignment. 
during Phase I, as follows: 

This report describes the work performed 

Phase I (January 1986) 

a. Refine the terms of reference for the activity. 

b. Assist in determining what data need to be collected. 

c. Determine the types of analyses 
data are collected. 

that will be necessary after the 

d. Assist the Zeirian team members in clarifying their roles and 
responsibilities in the data-collection process.
 

e. 	Assist in identifying analytic variables for a national rural
 
water supply and sanitation plan.
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f. 	Assist in developing a planning model applicable to Zaire.
 

g. 	Assist in formulating an outline for the plan.
 

h. 	Assist in developing a questionnaire for data collection for the
 
plan.
 

i. 	Orient the Zairians in data-collection techniques and methods.
 

j. 	Assist in developing a timetable for data collection and analysis.
 

k. Assist in running a series of working meetings with the Zairian
 
team to address the foregoing points.
 

1. 	Prepare a report for USAID describing the foregoing process 
and
 
making necessary recommendations for Phase II.
 

Phase II (March/April 1986)
 

m. 	Assist in analyzing the data.
 

n. 	Assist in preparing the plan.
 

o. 	Prepare a WASH report foc USAID describing the planning process
and outcomes and including any recommendations for future 
assignments and/br follow-on activities.
 

3.3 Methods of Work
 

The 	 CNAEA subcommittee that was assigned responsibility for preparing the
draft of the rural plan consisted of the following seven officials: 

Name Traininy Organization
 

Kadima Mwamba Economics and Finance, Ph.D. 
 Deputy Executive
 
Secretary, CNAEA 

Sowa Lukono 	 Hydraulics Engineering Director, SNHR
 
Technician
 

Kabeya Mukeni 
 Chemical Engineer Director, PNA 

Muba Kabanza Sanitary Engineer Director, Department 
of Public Health
 

Ntangala Kayilu Economist 
 Director, Department
 
of Plan
 

Bangunguloend'a Namba 	 Civil Engineer 	 Deputy Director, 
REGIDESO
 

Kalala Muamba Hydrogeologist 
 Head, Program
 
Division, ERTS
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Meetings of the subcomtittee were held every morning and occasionally were
 
extended into the afternoons. The deputy executive secretary of the CNAEA
 
acted as chairman of the meetings while the representative of the Department

of Health served as rapporteur. All of the subcommittee members, except the
 
representative of the Department of Plan, attended at least one meeting. The
 
effectiveness of the discussions was seriously reduced, however, because the
 
designated representatives of SNHR, PNA, and REGIDESO attended only one or two
 
meetings (although alternative representatives were sent by these
 
organizations).
 

The daily program for the two-week session was based on a preliminary agenda
 
suggested by the WASH consultants. This agenda was intended to cover all
 
essential topics relevant to preparation of a rural water and sanitation plan.

In setting up the final program (shown in Appendix C), the chairman of the
 
subcommittee included a meeting with the executive secretary of the CNAEA,
 
Cit. Tshiongo Tshibinkubula wra Tumba; a meeting with representatives of UNDP,
 
WHO, and UNICEF; and visits to the offices of RFGIDESO, SNHR, PNA, CEMDAEP,
 
and SANRU.
 

For much of the two-week session, there was some uncertainty among the WASH
 
consultants regarding who was to be responsible for presenting the topics

listed on the agenda. The WASH team assumed that the meetings of the
 
subcommittee would be working sessions led by the chairman who would. introduce 
topics and either lead the discussions himself or assign one of the
 
subcommittee members responsibility for leading the discussion. From the scope

of work and initial meetings with USAID and CNAEA officials, the consultants 
assumed their roles were to be those of advisors and commentators on the
 
overall planning process. As it turned out, however, they were expected to
 
introduce and lead the discussions on most of the topics. Because the WASH
 
team had not come with specific lecture topics prepared in advance, it became
 
necessary to prepare agenda materials the night before the topic was discussed
 
by the subcommittee. The overall result of this basic misunderstanding of the
 
role of the consultants was that the daily discussions were not as well
 
organized and did not elicit as much participation of the subcommittee members
 
as they might have with more advance preparation. Participation in the
 
discussions was limited further by the absence at the subcommittee meetings of
 
several designated representatives of the executing agencies.
 

A'.. the end of the two-week session, the subcommittee met with the executive 
secreta.y of the CNAEA and reviewed the progress of the meeting. The main 
discussions held during the overall session were summarized in written minutes
 
which were formally approved by the subcommittee chairnan; the representatives
 
of the Department of Health, SNHR, PNA; and the WASH consultants. These
 
minutes are attached as Appendix F.
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Chapter 4 

OUTCOMES OF MEETING
 

4.1 Structure of the Plan
 

The structure of the Rural Plan adopted by the subcommittee follows the model
 
established by the Department of Plan for all sectors included in the
 
Five-Year Development Plan 1986 to 1990. Before accepting this model, however,
 
the subcommittee spent several sessions discussing the essential elements in
 
national water and sanitation planning, reviewing WHO documents on the Water
 
Decade, and using as examples Decade plans prepared for other countries. The
 
WASH consultants also presented a provisional outline of a rural Decade plan
 
for Zaire to the subcommittee. This outline was subsequently revised to follow
 
the format set up by the Department of Plan and, with minor changes, was
 
adopted by the subcommittee as the basis for the development of the Rural
 
Plan. The report of the subcommittee mentioned that the outline might be
 
modified during the preparation of the final document.
 

As showm in Figure 1, on the following pages, the Rural Plan will be developed 
in four sections: 

1. Diagnostic Information
 
2. Objectives
 
3. Strategies and Policies
 
4. Programming Elements. 

The first section, Diagnostic Information, will contain general information,
 
baseline data, water and sanitation needs, and the status of available
 
resources. Section 2, Objectives, includes the specific year-to-year targets
 
for various types of water supply improvements and for latrines as well as the
 
populations served by each. The total populations to be supplied with potable
 
water by 1990 and 1991 have been set by the GOZ at 35 percent and 50 percent,
 
respectively, of the rural total. No other targets have been established. The
 
annual figures for water systems, latrines, and populations served will be
 
determined in later analyses.
 

The third section, Strategies and Policies, consists of the national goals for
 
rural water and sanitation which were established last year by the GOZ with
 
the aid of USAID and the WASH Project. The final section, Programming
 
Elements, will contain the core of the Rural Plan. This section will present
 
all of the coverage and support programs necessary to expand and maintain
 
water and sanitation services in the rural areas as well as indicate priority
 
action zones for initial implementation. Also included here will be the plan
 
budget, allocation of responsibilities, and a timetable for program
 
activities.
 

4.2 Objectives of the Plan
 

Basic policies and strategies for the rural water and sanitation subsector
 
were drafted by the CNAEA in January 1985 and then revised and officially 
adopted by the GOZ at a national seminar held in May 1985. Because these
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1. Subsector Review
 

1.1 General Description
 

1.1.1 Geography
 
1.1.2 Water Resources
 
1.1.3 Demography
 
1.1.4 Socioeconomics
 
1.1.5 Administration
 
1.1.6 Health
 

1.2 Current Water Supply and Sanitation
 

1.2.1 Water Supply
 
1.2.2 Sanitation
 

1.3 Subsector Institutions
 
1.4 Pertinent Legislation
 
1.5 Planning Background
 

1.6 Subsector Needs
 

1.6.1 Water Supply
 
1.6.2 Sanitation
 
1.6.3 Major Problems and Constraints
 

1.7 Available Resources
 

1.7.1 Institutional Resources
 
1.7.2 Human Resources
 
1.7.3 Equipment and Material
 
1.7.4 Financial Resources
 

2. Objectives
 

2.1 Water Supply
 

11986 1 1987 11988 1989 1990 1991
 

INUMBER OF WATER POINTS I 

ISources I I I I I I 
JWells without pumps I I I I I I 
IWells withpumps I I I I 
IBoreholes i 
JPiped systems I 
JPopulations served I 

Figure 1 

Outline of National Rural Water and Sanitation Plan
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2.2 Sarltation
 

11986 1 1987 1 1988 1989 I 1990 1 1991 

INumber of latrines I I
 
Pjoyt~lation served I I
 

3. Policies and Strategies
 

3.1 Policies
 

3.2 Strategies
 

4. Programming Elements
 

4.1 Coverage Programs
 

4.1.1 	 Selection Criteria for Priority Action Zones (PAZ)
 
4.1.2 	 Selection Criteria for Projects
 
4.1.3 	Appropriate Technology
 
4.1.4 	Rural Water Supply
 

-Covergage Standards
 
-Unit Costs
 

4.1.5 	Rural Sanitation
 
-Coverage Standards
 
-Unit Costs
 

4.2 Support Programs
 

4.2.1 	Training
 
4.2.2 	Hygiene Education
 
4.2.3 	Community Participation
 
4.2.4 	 Information System
 
4.2.5 	Appropriate Technology
 

4.3 Plan Implementation
 

4.3.1 	 Roles and Responsibilities
 
4.3.2 	Program and Project Preparation
 
4.3.3 	 Schedule of Activities
 

4.4 Plan Financing
 

4.4.1 	 Investment Costs
 
4.4.2 	Recurrent Costs
 
4.4.3 	Possibilities of Enlarging Internal and External Resources
 

4.5 Monitoring and Evaluation
 

4.5.1 	 Performance Control
 
4.5.2 	 Financial Control
 
4.5.3 	 Periodic Evaluation
 

Figure 	1 cont'd
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important issues had been already resolved, the subcommittee concentrated its
 
attention on the specific objectives of the Rural Plan, especially the size of
 
the rural population needing to be served with potable water and the number to
 
be served by the end of the plan period.
 

A first provisional draft of the Five-Year Development Plan (prepared by the
 
Department of Plan) stated that the CNAEA has set water service objectives for
 
the Water Decade of 70 percent of the urban population and 35 percent of the
 
rural population. The committee, however, decided on a higher target of 50
 
percent of the rural population in 1991. This figure was first mentioned by
 
President Mobuto in his reinaugural speech of November 1984 and was
 

was
subsequently included in the policies and strategies dccument, which 

approved in May 1985.
 

In applying the target percentages of people-to-be-served, the subcommittee
 
had some difficulty in determining the actual rural population. Provisional
 
information from the national census of July 1984 does not indicate the rural
 
and urban proportions of the population. It does state that there are 27
 
subregions, within which are found 143 zones. Total population in July 1984
 
was 29.7 million. In its earlier planning documents, the CNAEA had been using
 
an estimate of 20 million rural inhabitants and 10 million urban residents.
 
For the purposes of the Rural Plan, the subcommittee adopted the following
 
provisional 1985 population breakdowns:
 

Total population - 30,000,000
 
Urban population = 32%, or 9,600,000
 
Rural population = 68%, or 20,400,000
 

The subcommittee was in general agreement that approximately 4.0 million rural
 
people had been provided with potable water to date. On the basis of the rural
 
population assumptions given above, it was shown that at least 3.7 million
 
additional rural inhabitants needed improved water supplies to reach the 1990
 
goal of 35 percent coverage and a miniimum of 7.25 million additional people 
needed water services to attain the 1991 goal of 50 percent coverage. (See
 
Appendix F.) Plan objectives for sanitation were not discussed, and the
 
subcommittee left open the question of how many latrines would be built and 
,What proportion of the rural population would be served by improved sanitation 
at the end of the plan period. 

4.3 Information Issues
 

4.3.1 Questionnaires
 

Prior to the arrival of the WASH consultants, the subcommittee had conducted
 
field surveys in December 1985 to gather information on resources and needs in
 
all parts of the country. The surveys were carried out by six subcommittee
 
members who were assisted in the field by regional and zone officials. To
 
standardize the surveys, the subcommittee prepared two questionnaires, A and 
B. Questionnaire A was directed at the water, sanitation, and health aspects
 
of a subregion. It attempted to obtain subregional totals of populations
 
served with potable water, sources and quantities of water, types and numbers
 
of water systems, methods of waste control, clinical morbidity figures, and
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types of hygiene education and medical training. This questionnaire required
 
data from the various technical and health officials found in the subregion.
 

Questionnaire B was drawn up for use in a locality, which usually is either a
 
village or a small cluster of villages contained within the smallest
 
administrative subdivision of local government. This questionnaire dealt with
 
the specific water and sanitation practices in the community as well as its
 
demographic, socioeconomic, and health-related aspects. The main purpose of
 
Questionnaire B was to give an in-depth look at the water and sanitation
 
situation in a specific community. It was expected that several localities
 
within each subregion would be investigated with the aid of Questionnaire B.
 

Although both questionnaires were directed at information needed for the
 
preparation of the Rural Plan, the actual data they provided proved to be
 
difficult to analyze and incorporate directly in the plan. The WASH
 
consultants, therefore, prepared a complementary questionnaire intended to
 
complete the information already available in questionnaires A and B and to
 
draw out general water and sanitation observations of the subcommittee members
 
who had participated in the field trips. The complementary questionnaire was
 
drawn up as a means of estimating types of water sources, improved water
 
systems, and populations served with both potable water and latrines within a
 
subregion. The subcommittee member who had visited a specific subregion during
 
the field trips was expected to give his best quantitative estimate of the
 
foregoing variables and to give his qualitative assessment of the priority
 
water and sanitation problems existing there. Questionnaires A, B, and the
 
complementary questionnaire are included in Appendix D.
 

4.3.2 Data Collection
 

As indicated in the previous section, questionnaires A and B had been used in
 
the field to collect data before the arrival of the WASH consultants. The
 
complementary questionnaire, developed by the subcommittee and the
 
consultants, was intended to provide additional information not readily
 
available from questionnaires A and B. Because of costs, time constraints, and
 
the difficulty of obtaining accurate data in the field, the complementary
 
questionnaire was designed to be completed in Kinshasa by subcommittee members
 
on the basis of data they had collected and general observations they had made
 
during their field trips. Thus, no additional field trips were suggested. Each
 
subcommittee member was asked to complete a complementary questionnaire for
 
each subregion visited. Where specific information may not have been available
 
in the field, as for example, the percentage of the rural population using a
 
protected water source, the individual was requested to give his best
 
estimate. Other key questions requiring estimates included the percentage of
 
the rural population using permanent water sources, the average distance
 
between the water source and the house, and the average daily amount of water
 
used at the house by each person.
 

To demonstrate how to fill out the complementary questionnaire, the
 
subcommittee used Haut-Uele Subregion in Haut-Zaire Region as an example. The
 
subcommittee member who had visited this subregion provided his own
 
information and estimates to the questions, while the rest of the subcommittee
 
observed the process and had an opportunity to observe how the information was
 
to be generated.
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4.3.3 Data Analysis
 

At the request of the chairnvAn of the subcommittee, the WASH consultants
 
prepared data summary forms and examples of data coding for questionnaires A
 
and B, as shown in Appendix E. These forms allow -ummarization of the most
 
important information from Questionnaire A on a regional and national basis
 
and from Questionnaire B by localities within regions. The consultants did not
 
attempt to code all information on the questionnaires, only the most relevant
 
for planning purposes. The method of preparing questionnaire codes, however,
 
was explained and demonstrated with examples. The final coding and
 
summarization of data collected in the field was left as a future activity of
 
the 	subcommittee.
 

The WASH consultants also prepared a coding form for the complementary
 
questionnaire, as shown in Appendix E. These forms are intended to summarize
 
all subregional data into regional and national totals which could be used as
 
direct input for preparing the Rural Plan. As in the case of questionnaires A
 
and B, the coding and summarization of data from the complementary
 
questionnaire were left as a future task.
 

4.3.4 Other Information Available
 

During the two-week meeting of the subcommittee, a number of reports and
 
studies were introduced which contained relevant information for preparing the 
plan. These included the following:
 

1. 	 Le Plan Quinquennal. 1986-90 de Developpement Socio-Economique du 
Zaire (Version Provisoire No. 1)- by Department of Plan. 

2. 	Combien Sommes-Nous, Rsultats Provisoires de la Recensement
 
Scientifique de la Population, 1 July 1984 - by Department of 
Plan and National Census Commission.
 

3. 	Profil de lobilisation de Ressources, October 1985 - by CNAEA 
and WHO, Kinshasa. 

4. 	Rapport a la Sous Commission des Infrastructures - by Department 
of Public Health. 

5. Evaluation de la 
CNAE.VXIII/Doc. 02 

D~cennie 5 Mi-Parcours, CNAEA 
- by CNAEA. 

13th session, 

6. (Plan for the Rural 
Vandenberghe, UNICEF. 

Water Sector), January 1986 - by A. 

7. Plan National d'Assainissement, July 1985 - by PNA.
 

8. 	Projection des Activit6s de 85-88, January 1985 -- by SNHR.
 

Unfortunately, none of these reports were available for the use of the WASH
 
consultants at the start of the meeting. They were introduced by various
 
members of the subcommittee during the course of the daily sessions and,
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therefore, there was little onvortunity to integrate them effectively into the
 
scheduled program.
 

4.4 Investment Criteria
 

The CNAEA had little actual cost data available to it. The unit cost of
 
improved water supplies (of all types) was interpreted by the subcommittee as
 
an average of z500 ($9.00) per person served. This amount supposedly included
 
sanitation and associated health education and community participation costs,
 
although no separate data on these nonwater aspects were available to the
 
subcommittee. SNHR claimed that this average was much too high and that it
 
could provide potable water at an equivalent cost of US $6 to US $7 per person
 
served (approximately Z350 to Z400 per capita). The subcommittee decided to
 
use Z500 per capita as a conservative measure.
 

Some discussion occurred on the total budget necessary for the rural water and
 
sanitation sub-sector. Several budget estimates of Z2.3 billion to Z2.7
 
billion ($40 million to 47 million) for the 1986 to 1990 plan were mentioned.
 
No separate figires for sanitation were available. The WASH consultants
 
prepared a crude budget estimate based upon rural population assumptions of 22
 
million in 1990, 22.5 million in 1991, and Z500 per person served with potable
 
water. The resulting capital budget was Z1.85 billion ($35 million) in 1990
 
and Z3.625 billion ($64 million) in 1991 (see Section 5.7). The chairman of
 
the subcommittee remarked that the actual 1.991 figure should be closer to Z5
 
billion ($88 million) because of the need to serve approximately 10 million
 
people at Z500 each. No resolution of this budget issue was reached during the
 
meeting.
 

In a separate meeting with Cit. Tshiongo Tshibinkubula wa Tumba, the executive
 
secretary of the CNAEA, the WASH consultants were told that a legislative
 
committee reviewing the Five-Year Development Plan 1986 to 1990 was
 
considering budget allocations of Z9.4 billion ($165 million) for urban water
 
supply, ZO.4 billion ($7 million) for rural water supply, and Z1.5 billion
 
($26 million) for urban and rural santiation. Cit. Tshiongo added that he
 
would welcome any arguments that would help justify an increased allocation to
 
the rural subsector.
 

4.5 Preparation of the Plan 

4.5.1 Priority Action Zones
 

One of the major issues inpreparing a plan intended to direct investments,
 
especially when investment resources are limited, is the choice of priority
 
areas to serve first. Zaire has 143 administrative rural zones but only 10 or
 
11 functioning SNHR water supply construction brigades. Each zone averages
 
more than 16,000 square kilometers in area and only a limited number contain a
 
reasonable road network.
 

The WASH consultants suggested that Priority Action Zones (PAZ) be established
 
to direct initial investment allocations. Because of budget limitations, this
 
would allow the GOZ to concentrate water and sanitation activities in these
 
zones during the early years of the plan. An example was given of how such
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zones were set up in the Central African Republic. For Zaire, the committee
 
discussed possible criteria for selecting PAZs. It was suggested that the area
 
included in a PAZ could be an administrative zone, which would allow an SNHR
 
brigade to employ its work crews and equipment wore effectively. A tentative
 
general definition of a PAZ was given as a zone which has a large population
 
in need of improved water supplies.
 

The committee then reviewed and revised a method of determining PAZs by
 
ranking zones on the basis of the following four variables:
 

1. Population
 

Calculate the average population density of a zone in population
 
per square kilometer.
 

2. Water shortage
 

Determine the deficit between the average daily quantity carried
 
to the house and the national standard of 30 lcd.
 

3. Water-related illness
 

Calculate the percentage of water-related illnesses in the total
 
illnesses reported to health facilities.
 

4. Distance to water
 

Compare the average distance to water with the national standard
 
of 500 meters.
 

4.5.2 Project Selection
 

The subcommittee reviewed tentative criteria for selecting projects for
 
implementation in the field. Although specific procedures for project
 
selection are unnecessary for preparing the Rural Plan, the subcommittee
 
believed that there is a need for the executing agencies to develop improved
 
selection criteria. The following general criteria were accepted as being
 
important for rural water projects:
 

1. Criteria for need
 

" Large population
 
" Few protected water sources
 
" Water shortages occur
 
" Long distances to collect water
 
" High incidence of water-related illnesses
 
" Existence of a center of interest (dispensary, school, market,
 

etc.)
 

2. Criteria for community participation
 

* Existence of a local development or health committee
 
* Village provides manual labor
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" Village supplies locally available materials
 
* Village participates in planning, construction, and management
 

of the installations
 
" Village accepts full responsibility for routine maintenance
 

3. Criteria for technical design
 

" Maximum distance from the house to the water source is 500
 
meters
 

" System must be protected from surface pollution
 
" System capacity is at least 30 lcd
 
* Unit costs not to exceed Z500 per capita
 
" Manual appropriate technology
 

The committee also accepted the argument that the existence of access roads
 
could be a factor affecting the priority of the area.
 

4.5.3 Capacity Studies
 

To initiate planning process and establish an initial basis for the Rural
 
Plan, the WASH consultants suggested that capacity studies be carried out on
 
each organization associated with the rural water and sanitation subsector.
 
Each capacity study should be done by the individual organization itself and
 
should indicate the maximum output the organization can produce for each year
 
of the plan given the resources it expects to have during that year. For
 
example, SNHR could project the number of drilled wells, piped systems, and
 
handpumps it could install, as well as populations served, for each year of
 
the plan. In a similar manner, all other organizations should project their
 
own outputs based upon full capacity. By summing up on a year-to-year basis
 
all capacity outputs of the various organizations involved in the subsector, a
 
rough, first estimate of expected capacity could be determined.
 

Where shortfalls occur between populations served under expected capacity arid
 
populations needing to be served to reach plan targets, particular attention
 
to resolving these differences must be given. It may be possible to reduce
 
shortfalls by changing the operations of some organizations or by increasing
 
the flow of resources (money, equipment, personnel) into the subsector.
 
Although specific solutions cannot be defined in advance, the use of capacity
 
studies in the foregoing manner may assist in highlighting individual
 
organizational weaknesses and overall subsector deficiencies.
 

4.5.4 Key Tables Needed for the Plan
 

As a practical method of beginning the actual assembly of the plan document,
 
it was suggested to the subcommittee that several key tables be prepared first
 
and then the text associated with them be written afterwards. Five specific
 
tables were determined to be essential to the plan:
 

Table 1: Water Supply Targets (shown in Figure 1).
 

This table should contain the types and numbers of improved water
 
installations (protected springs, drilled wells, piped systems, and
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Scecteur E A U 
 PLAN QUINQUINZNL 1986 -1990 - PRIJEIS IDENTIFIES 

REIIDESO (Millionsde zaires - Prix 1985)
____PP)!ETS 

DU PRI'r 

Sources et Mode de financeiment 
-signation du projet ~Bget Autofinanceeni Finammment extdrieur (D) Total 

zi z D Pr~ts Donls D Tct-a LI _ Acxquis N/Acqis AcquiS /A i s 
I Mbuji-Mayi - eau 27,5 46,8 
 27,5 46,8 74,3
 

2. Mandaka - eau 0,5 2,3 
 0,5 2,3 2,83. Kisangani - eau 17,0 30,4 17,0 
 30,4 47,4
 
4. KaIna - eau 3,0 37,4 3.0" 37,4 40,4


I

5. Renforcerrent distribution -Ieau A Kinshasa 102,0 58,1 7 102,0 58,1 160,1 

6. Bukavu - eau 0,9 
 26,2-
 0,9 26,2 27,1

7. !4atadi - eau 0,9 
 26,2 
 0,9 26,2 27,1
 
8. Likasi - eau 166-,4 418,6 166,4 418,6 585,0
 
9. Iiira - eau 85,4 
 85,4 85,4
 

10. Etudes et collect. Hvdr. 10,8 111,5 10,8 111,5 122,3 
11. Rutshuru - eau 2,7 
 10,0 
 2,7 10,0 12,7
 
12. Kalerie - eau 6,2 
 50,0 
 6,2 50.0 55,2 

t13. Kikwit  eau 90,0 90,0 90,0 

Figure 2. Example of Budget Table
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so forth) to be built, as well as the corresponding populations to be
 

served, for each year of the plan.
 

Table 2: Sanitation Targets (shown in Figure 1).
 

This table should list the number of latrines to be built and the
 
populations to be served in each year of the plan. Most of these
 
latrines will be built on a self-help basis.
 

Table 3: Coverage Programs
 

This table should be a functional one summarizing essential
 
information on proposed coverage programs intended to expand water
 
and sanitation services. The table should contain the following
 
columns:
 

Column No. Column Headiny
 

1 Number and Nave of Project/Program
 
2 Location
 
3 Description of Project/Program
 
4 Total Cost
 
5 Population to be Served
 
6 Start Date
 
7 Finish Date
 
8 Present Status (Execution, Negotiation,
 

Study, Idea)
 
9 Funding Agency
 

10 Executing Agency
 

Table 4: Support Programs
 

This table should be a functional one summarizing essential
 
information on support programs, such as training, hygiene education,
 
community participation, information systems, and so forth, which are
 
necessary for effective implementation and long-term performance of
 
coverage programs. The same column headings shown for Table 3 can be
 
used for Table 4.
 

Table 5: Budget anJ Finance
 

This table should follow the model established by the Department of
 
Plan. Each program should be listed with its own budget and sources
 
of financing in terms of government finance, self-financing, and
 
external loans and grants. Figure 2 is an example of the format.
 

4.6 Roles and Responsibilities
 

Of the eight national organizations which are concerned with the water and
 
sanitation sector, seven intervene in the rural subsector, as shown in Table
 
1 of this report. REGIDESO plans, builds, and operates water supplies in rural
 
localities which can support the cost of the service. Such areas are found
 
primarily in the suburbs of cities and a few large "rural agglomerations" (see
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__ __ __ ___ 

__ 

Table 1 

Republic of Zaire
 
Institutional Structure and Responsibilities 

Function I 	 Urban Water I Rural Water Urban 1 Rural 
o Iy Sup _ Supply J Sanitation j Sanitation 

° o - I 10 I Oo 0 I O I l D I I- I I 
r. 	2 0- .0 0C 0 C ) 0 C aa 

{Organization 	 SM I rII I o I I II I w.HiI I 1
 
ICFrnto_ lxi II 0 Ix IIII I I xI 
 I4II I Ixi j xlI 

Io 	 II II W II I I I I I I I I I I 
Ru a 	

I I I 
x U I J W a)alPIr. 0eeomnr_9= U $4CaW U2 	 $40r - I P: I P 1a 	 1 "o_ 1 	 1 0 

Department of Finance and Budget I x 	 I I III I 

_ 

I II I I 

_ _ 

Sb e nt (eof aA r cl u eI I I I I I I I I I I.I 	 I II IxI I I I xI x x Ix I !_ 
IRGDDepartmentIiRodi i fiwrsn o II I I I 11I I 1I 1I JxI 2 I 2/ I I Ian Dr ia e

IDepartment of PlI 	 I I I I I xJ [ f 1I I I I 
.lIINHR(etinsofulieah tJxlxiIID Divisiona andraget I I I 	 Ixrlxcujof c 	 I II I I I I I I I I I
14 eI I I I Ix I I I I I I I 
1/ In econocally well developed rural localities where the intervention of REIDFS is justified.
 

2/ Only for stormwater drainnge and erosion control 
Source: Adapted from Rpublique du Zaire, Profil de obilisation de Ressources, Annex 6, prepared by the


Executive Secretariat o m n f P tl c H a t ) 
of the vEA in collaboration with WHO, Kinshasa, October 1985. 

i ro 
Co
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section 5.2.) SNHR plans, builds, and helps maintain water supplies in all
 
other rural localities, except those assisted by nongovernmental
 
organizations. The Department of Public Health through the Division of Primary
 
Health Care (Direction des 1Soins de Sant6 Primaires, or DSSP) cooperates with
 
the 	USAID-supported SANRU Project in planning, anj operating water supply
 
systems within its project area.
 

In the area of sanitation PNA carries out studies and develops plans for rural
 
sanitation systems. The Department of Health, through the DSSP, works with the
 
SANRU Project in the promotion of rural sanitation systems within its project
 
area. In the future, PNA may become involved in the construction and
 
maintenance of rural sanitation systems. The director of SNHR has recommended
 
that PNA technicians be attached to SNHR teams to demonstrate and guide the
 
construction of village latrines when a village water supply is under
 
construction. In addition to latrine construction, PNA is responsible for
 
water source protection in urban and periurban areas through proper drainage
 
and the control of insect vectors which breed or propagate in relation to
 
water. The director of PNA would prefer that the rural sanitation work of his
 
directorate be developed cooperatively with the Department of Public Health
 
and the SANRU Project, where applicable.
 

Except for the work done by the DSSP through the SANRU project, the Department
 
of Health does not appear to have any significant responsibilities in rural
 
water and sanitation. In 1977, the Sanitation Service of the Department of
 
Health was transferred to the Department of the Environment, Conservation of
 
Nature, and Tourism, and since that time the Department of Health has had no
 
direct responsibility for rural sanitation or water quality. The external
 
support organizations hich play an active role in assisting the GOZ with its
 
rural water supply and sanitation programs are UNDP, WHO, UNICEF, and USAID.
 

4.7 Timetable for Preparation of the Plan
 

After reviewing the status of plan preparation and the information needed to
 
complete the plan, the WASH team suggested a sequence of 19 activities which
 
the subcommittee would need to accomplish in order to finish the plan. These
 
activities are as follows:
 

1. 	Complete field reports by subcommittee members.
 

2. 	Discuss work schedule for the Rural Plan.
 

3. 	Allocate planning assignments to subcommittee members.
 

4. 	Begin drafting sections 1 and 3 of the Rural Plan. 

5. 	Complete data processing of questionnaires (A, B, and
 
complementary questionnaire).
 

6. 	Determine Priority Action Zones (from questionnaire results).
 

1SANRU II is the Basic Rural Health Project (660-0086), being implemented by
 

the 	Eglise du Christ au Zaire through the Department of Health and SNHR.
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7. 	Prepare five-year capacity plans for each organization (SNHR,
 
PNA, REGIDESO, DSSP, and so forth).
 

8. 	Review/revise five-year capacity plans and Priority Action Zones
 
by stibcommittee.
 

9. 	Prepare overall capacity plan for all government organizations.
 

10. 	 Compare overall capacity plan with Rural Plan objectives.
 
Determination of capacity surplus or shortfall.
 

11. 	 Revise overall capacity plan to achieve Rural Plan objectives.
 
Revision of individual capacity plans of organizations, as
 
needed.
 

12. 	 Prepare budget projections for each year of the Rural Plan.
 

13. 	 Draft sections 2 and 4 of the Rural Plan.
 

14. 	 Type first draft of the Rural Plan.
 

15. 	WASH team arrives to work with the subcommittee.
 

16. 	 Review first draft of Rural Plan.
 

17. 	Revise first draft of Rural Plan.
 

18. 	 Review second draft by CNAEA and other organizations.
 

19. 	 Make final revisions to the Rural Plan.
 

The WASH team estimated it would require 14 weeks to complete these 
activities, a shown in the scheduling chart in Figure 3 on the following page. 
In reviewing this timetable, the subcommittee decided that the need to provide 
inputs to the Five-Year Development Plan 1986 to 1990 was so great that the 
Rural Plan would have to be completed in six weeks, starting with 27 January 
1986. A new timetable for the remaining planning activities was not developed 
prior to the departure of the consultants. 
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Sequence of Activities Jan L February 
"1, = ]-

March 
. " ". 

April 
-

May 

1. Complete field r6ports 

2. Discuss schedule 

3. Allocate tasks 

4. Prepare Chapters 1 & 3 - "ma 

5. Process questionnaire data 

6. Determine Priority Action 
Zones (PAZ) 

7. Prepare capacity studies for " a 

each organization 

Review ..8. PAZ and capacity studiesRevise= • , 

9. Prepara overall sub-sector,-~~~capacity plan: a :" 

10. Compare capacity plan with " 
Plan objectives 

11. Revise sub-sector and 
organizational capacity plans 

12. Prepare annual budget 
projections A ! 

13. Prepare Chapters 2 &4 

14. Type first draft of Plan " 

15. Arrival of WASH team , a a 

16. Review draft of Plan a * : 

17. Revise draft of Plan a a : 

18. Review of Plan by CNAEA and a a 

other organizations, 

19. Final Plan revisionaa , a 

Figure 3. SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES TO COMPLETE THE RURAL WATER AND SANITATION PLAN 



Chapter 5
 

UNRESOLVED ISSUES
 

5.1 Coordination
 

In the rural water supply and sanitation subsector, coordination problems of
 
three types are discerned: general coordination, coordination inpreparing the
 
Five-Year Plan, and coordination in field operations.
 

5.1.1 General Coordination
 

Insufficient coordination exists among the planning, executing, and support
 
agencies active in the subsector. As interest indeveloping rural water and
 
sanitation services grows, the problems of lack of coordination become
 
increasingly evident. Although some progress was made by the GOZ in organizing
 
the subsector during the first half of the Water Decade, a number of important
 
program needs remain, including:
 

- An overall master plan for the subsector 
- Procedures for selecting priority action zones
 
- Standard designs and field operational procedures 
- Systematic exchange of information 
- Clear definition of present coverage.
 

The CNAEA and its executive secretariat, despite considerable efforts, have 
not had significant success inachieving these needs. 

Similarly, the coordination of external assistance to rural water supply and
 
sanitation activities in Zaire should have resulted inbasic agreement between
 
external support organizations on technical approaches, information exchange
 
on assistance activities, and the avoidance of significant gaps and overlaps
 
in assistance activities. Proper coordination of external assistance would
 
also have made easier the planning procedures of the GOZ agencies.
 

The general absence of these desirable conditions inthe Zairian rural water
 
supply and sanitation subsector shows the need for better coordination of the
 
individual efforts of both national executing agencies and external support
 
organizations.
 

5.1.2 Coordination in Preparing the Five-Year Plan
 

National and external agencies have been involved for more than a year in the
 
preparatory stages of developing a national rural water supply and sanitation
 
plan. These stages have included the preparation of a document on policies and
 
strategies, convening a national seminar, collecting data on conditions inall
 
subregions of the country and, finally, outlining the plan and identifying the
 
specific actions needed to complete it.In general, the participation by
 
national executing agencies in these preparatory steps has been good.
 
Moreover, the directors of all key agencies (except the Department of Plan)
 
signed the minutes of the meeting with the WASH team. Unfortunately, the
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director of the Department of Plan did not attend the meeting and was not
 
represented, and the directors of SNHR and PNA each attended only one session.
 
As a result, the sessions were largely devoted to presentations by the WASH
 
team, and the ensuing discussions were far less productive than they might
 
have been if the responsible officers had been able to take part.
 

5.1.3 Coordination in Field Operations
 

The basic field operations of most rural water supply and sanitation programs
 
(information gathering, community mobilization, design and construction,
 
operation and maintenance) generally involve people working for different
 
organizations. To accomplish these tasks effectively without raising costs,
 
the various agencies involved should agree on basic procedures and should
 
exchange operational information regularly. They should also cooperate closely
 
with the responsible officials and the inhabitants of the localities
 
concerned. Cooperation in field operations exists, in part, between SANRU,
 
SNHR, and USAID. It is, however, lacking in other cases, such as the
 
integration of sanitation activities of PNA with the water supply ,ctivities
 
of SNHR.
 

5.2 Rural-Urban Definition
 

A rural area is defined in the Introduction to the policies and strategies
 
document as "any non-urbanized settlement or series of settlements inhabited 
by an essentially peasant population." In the provisional census publication
 
of 1 July 1984, the population is classified into cities, urban zones and
 
rural zones. The urban zones are essentially suburbs of cities and the rural
 
zones meet the foregoing definition. Nevertheless, most urban zones have areas
 
of scattered dwellings and most rural zones contain one or more medium to
 
large "rural agglomerations" with concentrated populations of as much as
 
50,000 or more. Rural agglomerations are not quantified in the census document
 
referred to above.
 

The SNHR is staffed and equipped to design and build small water supply 
systems serving communities of, at most, a few thousand inhabitants. Large 
rural agglomerations in some regions have already been included in the 
REGIDESO program, but there is no clear dividing line of responsibility 
between the two agencies. Until an acceptable rural-urban definition is found, 
the size of the target population for the Rural Plan will be uncertain, and 
approximations will be used (the subcommittee during the WASH team's visit 
assumed 68 percent of the population is rural.) 

5.3 Priority Action Zones
 

The subcommittee considered four parameters for selecting priority action
 
zones which are defined as zones in which water supply and sanitation
 
improvements will be programmed during the next five years. These parameters
 
are population density, insufficient domestic water use, water-related and
 
filth-related diseases, and distance from the water point. The WASH
 
consultants suggested that subcommittee members estimate the average daily
 
water use and the average distance walked by villagers in the subregions in
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which they carried out field work. These averages then should be compared with
 
the program norms, which are 30 liters per capita per day and 500 meters,
 
respectively, as measures of need. Average population density in the
 
subregions was challenged by some subcommittee members as an unsuitable
 
indicator and, instead, an estimate of population density within settlements
 
was put forward as an alternative. Similarly, two different indicators of
 
water-related disease were proposed: cases per 100,000 population during one
 
year, and cases ef water-related disease calculated as a percent of all
 
recorded cases of disease during the same period. These points were not
 
completely resolved. Moreover, time was not available to discuss methods of
 
evaluating and ranking subregional priorities.
 

5.4 Health Education
 

The dissemination of information on water- and filth-related diseases, as well
 
as measures of personal, domestic, and community hygiene necessary to
 
eliminate them, appeared to be accepted as essential to the success of rural
 
water and sanitation projects. Specific health education activities are
 
programmed into the SANRU II project in rela '*onto the construction of water
 
supply and sanitation improvements, although some doubts have been expressed
 
about the availability of trained health service staff to supervise these
 
activities. Outside of SANRU project areas, no arrangements have been made to
 
ensure that this important support program is implemented.
 

5.5 Community Participation
 

The policies and strategies document developed by the CNAEA indicates that the
 
participation of communities is obligatory and that such participation should
 
be organized and animated by village water committees. Further, where such
 
committees do not yet exist, they should be developed by the executing agency
 
(SNHR or NGO) before any steps are taken to build a new water supply system.
 
The recent survey showed that villagers inmost parts of the country give high
 
priority to improved water supplies and readily agree to participate in making
 
improvements. In at least one region, however, (Equateur), the December field
 
survey showed that surface and shallow groundwater are so abundant that
 
villagers show little interest in improving their existing water supplies.
 

Improved domestic and community hygiene, which includes the construction and
 
maintenance of sanitary latrines, the drainage of surface water and the
 
cleaning of streets and collection of refuse, depends almost entirely on
 
community motivation, and action. The only inputs needed from national or
 
private agencies are technical guidance and the provision of certain elements,
 
such as concrete latrine slabs, plastic pipes, and insect screens to ventilate
 
the pits and make them flyproof. The WASH team did not discern any program or
 
budget provisions for specialized personnel and materials to ensure the
 
implementation of this program.
 

5.6 Determination of Unit Costs
 

The WASH team found that little agreement exists between the responsible
 
technical staff of different executing agencies and the external support
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agencies regarding the unit costs which should be used in estimating program
 
budgets. This situation is due to several factors. On the one hand, many
 
estimates fail to take into account all program costs, including: (a)surveys,
 
preliminary hydrogeological investigations (where required), design,
 
construction, and operational supervision; (b) integrated or separate programs
 
of education, training, and guidance in the localities and regional field
 
centers; (c) organizing, staffing, equipping, and operating the regional
 
centers and carrying out both routine preventive maintenance and major repairs
 
to previously constructed installations, and (d) program management and
 
technical assistance.
 

On the other hand, other factors which affect unit costs assumptions are: (a)
 
average number of persons using a water point and (b)types of water points.
 
No clear policy exists on the desirable number of users per water point and
 
the minimum (economic) number of persons per water point. The WASH consultants
 
were unable to find any estimates showing the proportion of different types of
 
water points projected in each region.
 

5.7 Budget Requirements
 

To estimate the overall assumed budget requirements for the Rural Plan, the
 
subcommittee assumed a 1985 rural population of 22.5 million persons, present
 
coverage of 4 million persons with aderuate water supplies, and an average
 
investment cost per person of Z500, including both water supply and sanitation
 
programs. Assuming the rural population will increase at a rate of 2 percent 
annually, the rural population will reach 24.8 million in 1990. The Decade
 
goal is to cover 35 percent or 8.7 million persons by 1990, which me "s that
 

covered, of which 4 million are already served with potable water supplies. An 

the sector program should cover an additional 4.7 million persons dur.ng the 
five-year period. The estimated investment, ignoring cost increases and 
inflation, is Z2.35 billion. 

The current GOZ Septennat (the presidential term of office) includes the 
objective of covering 50 percent of the rural population by 1991. Of the 
projected 1991 rural population of 25.3 million, 12.65 million should be 

additional 8.7 million, therefore, should be covered during the six-year 
period at an estimated investment of Z4.35 billion. 

The subcommittee was informed that the legislative commission which was
 
considering the program and budget subndssions of the various sector agencies
 
had retained an amount of Z50 million ($880,000) for the rural water supply
 
program for 1986 and a total amount of Z400 million ($7 million) for the
 
five-year period 1986 to 1990. The WASH team notes that this allocation would
 
cover approximately 17 percent of the proposed Decade program and
 
approximately 9 percent of the proposed Septenna" program. 
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Chapter 6
 

CONCLUSIONS
 

6.1 Status of Preparation of the Plan
 

Considerable progress has been made by the CNAEA in preparing the Rural Plan.
 
Despite delays in receiving financial and technical assistance from USAID for
 
preparation of the plan, the CNAEA has moved ahead with planning activities
 
because of the need to develop a rural water and sanitation plan as input to
 
the Five-Year Development Plan 1986 to 1990. It has established an
 
interdepartmental subcommittee to prepare the Rural Plan, and this 
subcommittee, in turn, has taken the initiative by developing questionnaires
 
and carrying out data collection visits to seven of the eight regions of the
 
country. In addition, each operational agency has prepared for the Department
 
of Plan lists of projects to be implemented over the period 1986 to 1990.
 

By moving ahead with the planning activities, however, the CNAEA subcommittee 
has not used the USAID financial and technical assistance as effectively as 
had been anticipated. WASH consultants were expected to advise on the 
preparation of questionnaires and methods of data collection in the field. 
Instead, the subcommittee drew up the questionnaires and carried out the field 
work prior to the arrival of the consultants. Upon arrival, the consultants 
were informed by the CNAEA that they were expected to review the data and to 
provide an overall planning framework for consideration by the subcommittee. 
USAID was unaware of these activities being carried out by the subcommittee 
and, consequently, was unable to provide an accurate scope of work for the 
WASH consultants. Although the two-week working session of the consultants 
with the subcommittee was adapted to take account of these activities, a more 
effective series of meetings could have been prepared in advance if USAID had
 
been informed of the work of the subcommittee. 

The CNAEA is now in a position to undertake the preparation of the Rural Plan. 
It has carried out field data collection and it has agreed upon a planning 
framework. Although much of the field data are in a form which makes it 
difficult to use directly in planning, the costs in money and time of 
additional field work are unwarranted. A complementary questionnaire has been 
developed to assist subcommittee members in estimating the information needed 
to complete the plan. The remaining steps necessary to prepare the Rural Plan 
have been discussed by the subcommittee, which has stated that it can complete 
the work within six weeks. In the view of the WASH consultants, this target 
date is possible if the CNAEA obtains full cooperation of all key institutions
 
and officials associated with the Rural Plan. The main steps in this process
 
are the following:
 

1. Process and summarize all quiestionnaire data.
 
2. Determine Priority Action Zones.
 
3. Prepare capacity studies for individual organizations and for the
 

entire rural subsector. 
4. Determine annual targets to meet plan objectives.
 
5. Develop coverage and support programs for each organization.
 
6. Determine budget requirements.
 
7. Write text of plan.
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6.2 Main Issues Needing Resolution
 

6.2.1 Coordination
 

Improved coordination between organizations is needed at three distinct
 
levels. The first is at the national level and involves the general planning
 
and operational activities of all organizations, including those of the GOZ,
 
the United Nations, bilaterals, and NGOs in the water and sanitation sector.
 
As overall activities in the rural subsector increase, there is a growing need
 
for greater sharing of information and improved cooperation on a routine, day
 
to day basis. Such coordination should be viewed as a means of strengthening
 
the capabilities of operational institutions. The second level comprises the
 
preparation of the Rural Plan by the CNAEA. This plan will not reflect the
 
actual productive capacity and needed programs of the subsector unless all key
 
organizations, especially SNHR, the Department of Health, REGIDESO, PNA, and
 
the Department of Plan, fully participate in preparation of the plan. All
 
organizations need to realize that a well-developed plan is essential for
 
continuing budgetary support.
 

The third level of coordination involves the field activities of organizations
 
having operational responsibilities. The need to integrate engineering,
 
health, and community development efforts in rural water and sanitation
 
projects calls for close coordination of programs and priorities by the
 
relevant organizations. These efforts should efficiently support the work of
 
the communities themselves. This coordination should not only be limited to
 
the governmental sector but also should include cooperative efforts between
 
external agencies, NGOs, and the private sector.
 

6.2.2 Health Education and Community Participation
 

Both health education and community participation are considered to be
 
essential for effective water and sanitation projects. General procedures to
 
ensure that these aspects occur in all projects, however, have not been well
 
developed, nor have funds been specifically set aside for them. A need exists
 
to establish operational procedures showing how SNHR and the Department of
 
Health, as well as NGOs, when appropriate, should work together to provide
 
health education and to foster community develoment. Additional personnel and
 
funds must be provided.
 

6.2.3 Budget Requirements
 

The budget necessary to meet overall plan objectives (35 percent coverage by
 
1990; 50 percent coverage by 1991) is clearly beyond the means of the GOZ at
 
this time. A need exists for an in-depth study and projections of both
 
internal resources and external assistance likely to be available during the
 
five-year plan period. Such a study might suggest a revision of the objectives
 
of the plan or, preferably, potential new sources of external assistance.
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6.3 Role of USAID
 

6.3.1 Coordination
 

As the main donor agency in the rural water and sanitation subsector, USAID 
could encourage greater coordination among all organizations involved in 
subsector activities. Improved coordination would result in several important 
benefits, including more rapid development of the subsect~r and strengthening 
of USAID-financed water projects (SANRU II and Shaba ). A need exists, 
therefore, for USAID to use its considerable financial and psychological
 
leverage to support coordination within governmental organizations, on the one
 
hand, and among the donor community on the other.
 

6.3.2 Planning 

USAID has been the prime mover in developing and supporting the process of
 
national water and sanitation planning in Zaire. For the first time in its
 
history, the GOZ is about to develop a national rural plan in this sector.
 
Zupport for this process is allowing USAID to have an important influence on
 
the development of key GOZ institutions. For these reasons, USAID has unique
 

CNAEA and, in particular, the development of a
opportunities to support the 

rural water and sanitation plan.
 

6.3.3 Operations
 

As a result of USAID involvement, operational activities in the rural water
 
and sanitation subsector are more extensive now than at any other time in the
 
past. A key aspect of current USAID involvement is support for governmental 
institutions, particularly SNHR and the Department of Health, as well as NGOs. 
Because long-term development of the rural areas is dependent upon the GOZ
 
establishing the capability to deliver essential services, it is important
 
that USAID continue this process of basic institutional development by
 
providing operational support to the rural water and sanitation subsector 
through SNHR and the Department of Health. 

2Shaba is the Shaba Refugee Water Supply Project being implemented by the
 
International Association for Rural Development (AIDR) through the Department
 
of Agriculture and SNHR.
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Chapter 7 

RECOMMENDATIONS
 

7.1 Recommendations to the CNAEA
 

7.1.1 Participation in Preparation of the Plan
 

To develop a plan that accurately reflects the existing needs and potential
 
programs in the rural water and sanitation subsector, the CNAEA must encourage
 
full participation by all relevant organizations, especially SNHR, Department
 
of Health, REGIDESO, PNA, and the Department of Plan. It is recommended that
 
special attention be given to obtaining the active participation of SNHR,
 
which is the key organization in implementing rural water programs, and the
 
Department of Plan, which is the organization responsible for preparing the
 
Five-Year Development Plan 1986 to 1990.
 

7.1.2 Coordination of Sector Organizations
 

A need exists for vigorous leadership to coordinate the activities of the
 
various organizations working in the water and sanitation subsector. It is
 
recommended that the CNAEA, which is the official agency established by the
 
GOZ to coordinate the water and sanitation sector, convene a quarterly meeting
 
of all water and sanitation organizations, including governmental, United
 
Nations, bilateral, and NGOs, for the purpose of sharing information,
 
reviewing current activities, and proposing future programs.
 

7.2 Recommendations to USAID
 

7.2.1 Coordination of Sector Organizations
 

USAID should use its considerable financial and psychological influence within
 
the donor community to encourage greater coordination among relevant
 
organizations. It is able to support two specific types of coordination. The
 
first is the convening of quarterly meetings of sector organizations under the
 
leadership of the CNAEA (see section 7.1.2). The second is to encourage UNDP
 
to exercise stronger leadership among the United Nations organizations on
 
matters related to the International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation
 
Decade. To this end, it is recommended that UNDP consider holding monthly
 
meetings of the U.N. Technical Support Team, which is composed of officials
 
from associated United Nations' organizations (UNDP, WHO, UNICEF, ILO)
 
concerned with water supply and sanitation matters.
 

7.2.2 CNAEA Work Plan for USAID Funds
 

USAID has provided a grant of Z2,225,300 of counterpart funds to the GOZ for
 
preparing a rural water and sanitation plan. To assess GOZ progress toward
 
this plan and to be able to provide effective technical assistance, USAID
 
should request the CNAEA to prepare a work plan for the use of the remaining
 
funds and periodic reports on the actual expenditure of funds.
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7.2.3 Follow-up WASH Assistance
 

A need exists for further USAID support, in the form of a return visit by WASH 
consultants, to the CNAEA in preparing the Rural Plan. It is recommended that 

Zaire after a first draft of a Rural Plan is completed
a WASH team return to 

to assist the CNAEA in reviewing and revising the document. This team should
 

with the CNAEA and should consist of a
spend approximately two weeks working 

senior sanitary engineer and a senior economist/planner. The scope of work for
 
this team should include the following:
 

1. 	Review plan priorities, programming criteria, and the selection
 
of Priority Action Zones.
 

2. 	Review the capacity of individual organizations to achieve
 
targets.
 

3. 	Review coverage and support programs in view of national goals.
 

4. 	Review the budget projections and compare them with anticipated
 
resources.
 

5. 	Advise on the final drafting of the text of the plan.
 

7.2.4 Future USAID Support
 

It is likely that USAID will be asked to support additional activities arising
 
from the preparation of the Rural Plan. These activities may include the
 
preparation of project proposals and support for a donors' conference for the
 
rural subsector. Both activities are important for the development of national
 
planning capabilities. It is recommended, however, that USAID consider
 
supporting such activities only after final completion and official approval
 
of the Rural Plan. 
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USAID/Zaire
 

Glenn Post 

Felix Awantang 

Cit. Utshudi-Lumbu 

Lee Braddock 


Tim Born 


GOZ (other)
 

Cit. Tshi%.ngo Tshibinkubula 

wa Tumba 

Cit. Ileo Itambala 

Cit. Finunu Samba 

Manuel Fernandez-Diego 


Head, Public Health Division
 
PSC, Public Health Division
 
SANRU Project Officer, Public Health Division
 
Head, Evaluation and Development Planning
 
Division
 
Project Officer, Evaluation and Development
 
Planning Division
 

Executive Secretary, CNAEA, and President
 
Delegate General, REGIDESO, 22.792
 
Deputy Delegate General, REGIDESO, 22.792
 
Director of Training, REGIDESO, 59.336
 
Principal Advisor to the President, REGIDESO,
 
22.792
 

GOZ Participants in CNAEA Subcommittee
 

Cit. Kadima Muamba 


Cit. Mubu Kabanza 

Cit. Sowa Lukono 

Cit. Kabeya Mukeni wa Mulumba 

Cit. Kalala Mwamba 

Cit. Mwanambuyu Kabala 

Cit. Mukalayi Mwema 

Cit. Luvula Agnen 

Cit. Kapiamba Mbuikila 

Guy Goyens 


UN/Zaire
 

Dr. Herta J. Krestovsky 

Nihat 0. Akmanoglu

Andre H. Vandenberghe 


Robert Sarr 


Others
 

Dr. Franklin C. Baer 

Cit. Itoko-Y'Oluki 

Florence Galloway 

Cit. Kalambay Kalula 


Deputy Secretary General, REGIDESO/CNAEA,
 
22.792
 
Director, Department of Public Health
 
Director, SNHR
 
Director, PNA
 
Head, Service Division, ERTS
 
Head, Service Division, PNA
 
Head, Service Division, REGIDESO
 
Technical Deputy, SNHR
 
Bureau Head, PNA
 
Advisor, SNHR
 

UNDP Assistant Resident Representative, 30.600
 
WHO Sanitary Engineer, 31.063
 
UNICEF Rural Water Projects Administrator,
 
30.257
 
UNICEF Programme Head
 

Deputy Director, SANRU/ECZ, 31.337
 
Head, Water and Sanitation, SANRU/ECZ, 31.337
 
Deputy Training Coordinator, SANRU/ECZ, 31.337
 
SANRU Project Advisor, Department of Public
 
Health
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USAID Documents
 

Correspondence from USAID files, Kinshasa, period covering March 1985 to
 
January 1986
 

Jennings, Henry L., National Seminar on Rural Water Supply Policies and
 
Strategies in Zaire, WASH Field Report No. 150, June 1985
 

Thomson, James T., and Fred R. Weber, Formulation of National Rural Water
 
Supply Policies and Strategies in Zaire, WASH Field Report No. 142, May
 
1985 (also in French version).
 

USAID, Basic Rural Health II Project (SANRU II Project Paper), Project No.
 
660-0107, August 19, 1985.
 

Warner, Dennis B., and Pierre R. Leger, Recommendations for National Rural
 
Water Supply Planning in Zaire, WASH Field Report No. 135, January 1985
 
(also in French version).
 

GOZ Documents
 

D6partement du Plan, Combien Sommes-Nous, R6sultats Provisoires de la
 
Recensement Scientifique de la Population, 1 July 1984.
 

CNAEA, Evaluation de la Dcenni6 A Mi-Parcours, 13 eme session ordinaire,
 
CNAEA/XIII/Doc. 02, december 1985.
 

Le Plan Quinquennal 1986-90 de D6veloppement Socio-Economique du Zaire
 
(Version Provisoire No. 1)
 

CNAEA and WHO, Profil de Mobilisation de Ressources, October 1985
 

D~partment de la Sant6 Publique, Rapport la Sous Commission des
 
Infrastructures
 

PNS, Plan National D'Assainissement, July 1985.
 

SNHR, Projection des Activit~s de 85-88, January 1985
 

Other Sources of Documents
 

WHO, Premiere Phase de la D~cennie: Besoins et Moyens de Financement, 
(Prepared for the GOZ), ETS/82-3, 1982.
 

WHO, International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade: Briefing
 
Document, EHE/80-8, 27 February 1980.
 

PAHO, Guide for Formulation of the National Plan for the International
 
Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade, IDWSSD, (1981-1990), April
 
1982.
 

WHO, National Decade Plans: Eight Questions They Answer, 1982.
 

WHO, Drinking Water and Sanitation, 1981-1990: A Way to Health, 1981.
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Various national water and sanitation plans for Africa, Asia, and Latin
 
America.
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Schedule of WASH Consultants
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Questionnaires A, B, and Complementary
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----- - --- 

---------------- --------------------------------

----------- -------------- -------------------

1 

2. Prlncipales 	nappes d'eau superffclelles
 

-- -- - - - .III  - - - - - - - I- - - - - - - -I - - - - - -I- - - - - - - - - - - -


Non duIac-" SuperfIclelle Volume d'eau 
- 

lDblt total INom(s)de I'Agglo2 ) i0
I (kim 1 6 m3 ) pr61ev6 Im~ration aliment6e 
------ --- -- ---------------( I / sec) 

--..-..------------
II 

----------------	 I ............. 

- ---	 .......
I--------- --------------

~~--------------
L-----------

3. Sources utllis~es pour I'AEP
 

--- -.-.	 __---

Etat 	de sources Nombre sous-r~glonal 
 DMbt tota.l(l/sec .Noms des.agglom6ra
tIons allment~es
 

.Sources';am~nag~es •. .
 

Sources non-amnag es
 

4. Eaux souterraines utllls~es pourl'AEP 

Type 	 d'.am .nageent .Nombre 
 DMit total 	 Nom de I'agglom
ration al-iment~e
 

___".__",:P_ 


Pults d6munls de pompe
 

Puits 6quip~s d'une pompe 6 main
 

Puits 6quip s d'une pompe 6 moteur
 

Forage 

Champ. captant
 

Autres ( pr6ciser
 

TOTAL
 

IV. - ASSAINISSEMENT RURAL 

I. 	 E)Ilste-t-1l des programmes en cours ou planlfls touchant un aspect de l'assalnIssement rural: 
 oul 	............. 
 non .............
 

SI oul, rempllssez le tableau ci-dessos,..
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----

Titre du programme Organisme res- Objectlf du date de
ponsable Dure
 
programme 
 dmarrage
 

2. D~crivez bri&vement le dispositif le plus r6pandu pour l'6vacuatlon des excreta
 

Type ou Nature de Latrine 
 Fosse Soubassement-
 Plancher 
 ABRI
 

3. - Quelles sont les m~thodes utilis~es pour l'4vacuatlon des ordures m6nag6res ?
Indlquez-les en commengant par celle qui

Incin~ration, d6charge dans un 

est la plus r6pandue. ( enfoulssement,

pults, d6charge non control6e ( pr6clser le
milieu) , fumier, etc. ) 

A)------------

b).......
 

d)--------------------

4. Ml1thodes de 
lutte contre les 
Insectes, mouches et'moustliques
 

a) -.:----------------


b) ........
 

c).......
 

d).......
 

5. M~thodes de 
lutte contre les rongeurs'..
 

a)----------------------b)
b)--.....
 

d)--  -
 -
 -
 -
 -

6. lM6thodes de lutte contre les mollusques h8tes Intem6dialres
 

a) -------

b)........
 

c) 
-....
 
7. Quelles sont les actions de la coordination sous-r6gionale du DECNT ?
 

Actons 
 Ressources'aff dt6es 
a) -..................... 
a) --- .---- a 
b) ------ --
C -------- - -
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V. - EPIDEMIOLOGIE 

Donnez dans le tableau ci-dessous le nombre total sous-r6gional des cas 
et des d6c~s durant une annie compl~te pour les maladies suivantes
 

Annie ou p6riode couverte :
 

N* OMS Diagnostic Nombre des cas Nombre des d6c&s
 

001-019 Tuberculose
 

040-041 Flvre typhoTde et paratyphotde
 

045 Dysent6rie bacillaire
 

046 Dysent~rle amlblenne
 

048 Formes non pr6cls6es de dysenf.tLe9s
 

071 Flvre r~currente 6 tique
 

085 Rougeole
 

J10-114 Paludisme 

.121 Trypanosomlase ( nouveaux ca ) 

123 - 0 Schistosomlase v_-cale' 

123 - I Schistosomlase inteSt,ilnale 

127 Filariose 

129-130 Helmlnthiases . 

..... . ...... . .
 
- Mycose
J34. 


135 Ga les . ..... .... ...
 

138. Autres maladies,.parasltaires ........
 

251. GoTtre
 

379 .... Maladies des yeux .
 

535 Maladies des.dents.et.gencives
 

Total des maladies ci-dessus
 

Total 96n~ral des maladies pour la m ne p6rlode
 
...... . ........ . ..................
.... .
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-----------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------

Vl. - EDUCATION SANITAIRE 

Citez ci-desous 1s progranres d'6ducation sanitalre en 
cours ou planlfi6s
 

Cat6gorie des Organisme en Mthodes, 
 QuaIlfIcatlon NombrE .Date 
Dur6E

populations charge 
 moyens ou ma- du personnel 	 des ha- "'de

cibles (X) 
 nuels utllf- en charge 	 bLtdnts dmar
 

touch6s 
rage
 

(.x telles que 
le grand public, 6coles primaires, femmes paysannes, etc...
 

VI'.- FORMATIONS MEDICALES
 

1. Les zones de sant6 d6JA Implant~es dans la sous-r6glon et leur d6llImitation
 
g~ographique..
 

2, Nombre des h6pitaux g6n6raux de r~f~rence 

3. Nombre des centres de sant6 de r6f6rence :
 

4. Nombre des. postes de ant6/centre de sant :
 

5. Nombre des postes d'animation pour la sant6 ;-----------------
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SECRETARIAT EXECUTIF 
 1-I
 
DU CNAEA.-


PLAN DE 	LfHYDR71jL1QL'E E" L'ASSAINISS1MENT
 
EN MILIEU RURAL.-


QUESTIONNAIRE DWENQUETE - B 

( A remplir pour chaque Iocalit6 cholsle
 

Nom et fonctions de I enqu6teur -


Lieu et date d'6tablissement :
 

QUESTIONNAIRE I - DONNEES GENERALES
 

1. Situation administrative
 

1.1. R~gion
 

1.2. Sous-R6gion
 

1.3. 	Zone
 

a- administrative
 

b- de sant :
 

1.4. Collectivit6
 

.1.5. Localit6 :
 

1.6. Existe-il un comit6'de sant4 ou de d~veloppement
 

1.7. Altitude
 

I.B. Distance 5 la Station SNHR
 

2. Population t Si I'on n'a pas des renseignements d6taills, indiquez seulement
 

la population totale
 

Nombre d'habitants M F Total
 

Jeunes
 
* de moins de 7 ans
 
* de 7 6 16 ans
 

Adultes
 

TOTAL
 

3. SItuatlon socio-6conomique
 

3J. - Nombre moyen de nersonnes par famllle
 

32, - Principales activit6s 6conoolques
 

3.3, - Routes d'accAs
 

T A 



-----------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------

-------- -----------------------------------

------------ ----------------------------------

" Ecoles ( nombre , niveaux et populations scolalres ) : 

* Formations m6dlcales ( 6 pr~ciser
 

* 
Autres ( SNEL, Banques, march~s, etc. )-:
 

QUESTIONNAIRE II - APPROVISIONNEMENT EN EAU POTABLE
 

1. Mode actuel d'AEP : 

* Nom et Nature de la ressource en eau
 

* Altitude
 

D ( I/sec
DJbit 


* Etat et origine des installations
 

existantes
 

. Distance moyenne 6 I'agglom~ratlon
 

2. Col lecte d'eau
 

* Temps pour collecter I'eau
 

* Qul collecte I'eau ? C cochez 
les cases correspondantes
 

Parfois
G~n6ralement
Enfants 

Femmes
 

:ommes 

3. Utillsation de I'eau collecte 

* 
Consommation moyenne Journal ibre par personne :---------L/hb/jour
 

7--

Usages de I'eau Quantit6 L/hab/J
 
Bolsson et cuisson
 

Lavage des denre'es al l
mentaires et ustensiles
 

Lesslve des vtements
 

Toi lette personnel le
 

Autres ( a sp clfler )
 

TOTAL
 



----------------------------------------------- -----------

----------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------- -------------
----------------------------- 

----------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------- ------------
---------------------------------------- ---------

4. D'autres sources d'eau utilise - t' on pour les activit~s ci-dessus 

ou d'autres activit~s ?------------------


S! oui lesquelles et pour quels usages :
 

5. Problkmes de I'AEP (oservations de I'enqu~teur) :
 

7----------------------------
6. Solutions envisageables
 

QUESTIONNAIRE III - ASSAINtSSEMENT
 

1. Caract ristiques des latrines 

. Type
 

. Abri 

* Soubassement-plancher
 

• Fosse
 

* Dur6e moyenne d'utilisation '
 

* Distance moyenne A l'habitation
 

2.Utillsation des latrines Nombre de personnes moyen utillsant rgulirement
 

une latrine par famille
 

.Adultes Jeunes Enfants

de 7.A: 16 ans mons de 7 ans 

*M F. M. F M F 

Nombre total de personnes par famille
 

Nombre de pe'rsonnes utilisant la
 
latrine
 

3. Quels 'sont les problmes concernant les latrines 

* Mouches et/ou moustiques : 

* Cancr~lats et cafards : 

* Rats et souris : 

* Vers parasitaires :---------------------------------------------

.Odeurs 
 : 



--

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- -------------------------
-------------------------------------------------------------

-- - -- --- - -- - -- - -- -- - -- - - - - - - - - -- - -- ----

--- ------------------------------------- 

------------------------- 

* 	Inondations durant les plules :
 

* D6fallIance de l'abri ou du plancher :
 

. Effondrement des parols :
 

* Autres ( pr~ciser ) -

4. Quelles !onT les m~thodes utills6es pour l'6vacuatlon des ordures m~nagres ?
 

.	 4nfouissement :
 
D6charge ( pr6clser le milieu ) :
 

" Incln~ration :
 

" Fumier 
 -

" 
Autres (pr-clser) 


5. Qudis sont les insectes et rongeurs fr~quents
 

* Cancr~lats et cafards :
 

* Moustiques :
 

* Mouches 

* Mouches :
 

* Punaises 

,Poux :
 

*Puces 
 :
 

. Tiques 
 -


. Chiques :
 

. Rats 
 :
 

. Souris --- -----------------------


Autres ( prciser ) -----...
 

6. Moyens.de Iutte uti ls~s contre lesInsectes etrongeurs
 

7; Observations g~n~rales de 
I'enqu&Ieur concernant Ilassainissement
 

-

-


------ .------------------------

----------- r----------------------


QUESTIONNAIRE IV-
 MALADIES COURANTES ETEDUCATION SANITAIRE
 

1Quelles sont Ies maladies Ies Plus courantes ( cochez les lignes correspondantes, 

" Tubercu lose 

" Maladies v~n~riennes 
"maladies diarrhiques 

" F14vre r~curente Atique
 
" Ooliomyolite 
 -58
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* Paludisme ( Malaria
 

Trypanosomiase ( maladie de sommeil
 

* Schistosomiase ( bilharziose
 

* Filariose
 

* Verminoses
 

* Gales
 

" Goitre
 

. Mbwaki ou IWASHIORKOR ( malnutrition
 

" Troubles mentaux
 

" Maladies des yeux
 

. Rhumatisme
 

* Grippe : 

* Maladies desl'appareil respiratolre
 

* Maladies des dents et gencives
 

* Maladies de la peau
 

* Plates :
 

,Atres ( pr6clser
 

2. Education sanitaire
 

2.1. 	Est-ce que la local lt4 a'bnfii4 d'un programme d'6ducation sanitaire 
depuls on an ? oul ....... non ....... 

2.2. SI oul donnez les pr~clsions suivantes ;
 

" Qualification du personnel effectuant les visites
 

" Fr~quence des vi sites : .. *. ,* , * * **q*v**.****** 

" Lieu et nombre de personnes quil asststent aux s~ances :......... 

.. . . ... ... . .
 . .. ............ 	 4.....................
 

. Sujets d~velopp6s pendant les s6ances d'6ducatton sanitaire
 

- Hygiene corporel le 

- Hygi6ne al imentaire
 

- Hygi6ne de l'habitat
 

- Eyacuation des excreta
 

- El liination des ordures
 

- Lutte contre les vecteurs
 

- Am6nagenrnt et protection des points.dleau.
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----------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------

------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------- -----------------

--------------------------------------------------------------

- Nutrition 

.- Vaccination
 

- Nalssances d~sid~rables
 

- Pharmacie famillale
 

- Autres ( pr~ciser)
 

2.3. Le message d'6ducatlon sanitaire est-ll
 

. blen compris par I'audlence : our ..... non ...... parfols ......... 

. applicable compte tenu des conditons locales : oul .. non ... parfois.., 

2.4. Existe-il un programme de promotion fimlnlne : oul .... non 

SI oul, donnez des pr~cisions : .......................
 

................................. 
 ................
 

3. Observations de I'enqu~teur sur les maladies fr6quentes et ducation sanitaire
 

--------...............................................................................
 

4. Ameliorations envisageables
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20. 1 .BIPLAN DR.: L ItYDRAULIQUE ET ['ASSAINISS!:MIN'r IHN MILIEU RURA.
ENQUETE SOUS-REIONAI,E (ENFORMATION COMPLBMRNTAIRR)
 

II est sugqer. que certains i nformat. ions (!t Cvaluat. ionscomplementaie5A celles inclues dans les questionnaires A eL
B, soient enregistr6es par les membres du comit( Mlors queles souvenirs des visites sont encore frais dans leur memoire.Ces 66ments peuvent aider dans la formulation du Plan et. en
particulier dans le 	 choix des zones d'action prioritaire pourle; prochainscinq ans. Voulez-vous repondre A toutes [s questions.soit avec les chiffres enregistr6s soit avec les estimaLions que vous 	 pouvez faire sur la base de vos observations personnelles. Dans tous les cas ou plusieurs exemples sont demand6s. 
[js seront pr#sent6s en ordro d'importance, ou de prfhrnc(e, 
selhn votre evaluation. 

1. Mqion..................... Sous-rq 
 i on ........................
 
2. Nom cit; jcritwU.Leur. •................... 
 ates de vi.it'e .
3. PopuLation rurale de la sous-r~giori .......................
 
,1. Approvisionnemont 
 un eau potable en locatit6s rurtales 
4. I. Enum~rer lesprincipaux points deau de bdisson (proteg6es)ou 

non-prot.g6es) utilis6o 
dans, les 	Tocalit6s rurales de 
la
 

sous-r.gion:, (types de points d'eau)'
 

. . . . . .....................
 

. . . . . .....................
 

.. . . .	 . .......................
 
4.;). Combien existent-ils de chacun des syst.omeP d'AEP suivants ? 

Adductions gravitalres... 

Puits avec pompe ..................
 

Puits sans pompe .................
 

Forages avec 
pompe
 

Sources capLees ...................
 
d.3. Quelle( est votre estimation des 616mentLs suivant.s.( en % 

Population .rural.: utilisant I'au des points d'eau pro
t6gq es.( points d'eau de toute soqrte..)....
 
Population rurale utilisant l'eiau des poiits rioi

•proteg6es .................................
 
Populat i(i r'urale ut lisan1. I' ;iu des pci rfS p)vrm,in 

entes ....... ....... 
....................... 
.
 
I'opjalaii. -Wra!e 4LliIahC Weat# des pvi-s q 

tarissent 	pendant. cer-taines salsons ................... 
 .1 .'1. ILes habitants turiux de la sous- ri'jqi'on sont o l i q,',s d1o 
port.er I' au quel le disLance moyenne (ri 111Ii.res) en t.re 1,a soul ' : 
o:t 	 Ia maison? 

titon?l. .... ....................mai .......... ..........

,1.'. Quo I Ie quantit6 d'eau on mIoyofirit! 1,,t Lent- iIs :t,.qu( jour 
pour I 'uisae A Ia mai son (on I it rs/ pr' onnti/ jour)? ............ 
 . 
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4.6. Quel les organisations, qouvernementales et non-qouvernment.
ales a el.lement aident los Locahit,:s rurales A am6Iior-er 
leur syst~mes d'approvisionnement en potable?eau 


.. . . . . .....................
 

. . . . . .......................
 

. . . . . .......................
 
4.7. Enumrer les trois probhdmes les plus pressants auxquels 
doivent. faire face les localit~s nurabs dans la sous-rdqion qui
 
01)1 dt~cid(- Wom.,1 iover lour SYSt&MC d 'dep: tChoisir et 
 rilrqr
trois des contraint-s de la listo sui-arte, en I u r marqua-nt 
"1, 2, 3. 

1ui'Jenco M'l v& dc' ma I ad ies hy-driqtms 
fdi slancos e-xcossil' (P(UsI~ dIC bOOm en. noyen ) on t re~ 

ws j4otrces. d'eau et les maisoins 
.pq.nts d'eau.carossables
 

manque de fonds 
manque d'(!('uipement et. de maLttrlaux 
manque d'expertise 
Ifanquo d inLorft parm[* les habi tants 
manque d'appui competenL 
manq u o rot, d'.acc.,s c.° rosble manque d'informatjtons et-dIC-'ducation-sanitaire..
 

5. 	 Assaini:semiL o 

1Quel 	 e est votre esL inaioo des chiffcrs suivans,
 

uPopulation rale utlisant des 
latrines hyieniques
 

(prot'ondeur -.2 m, soubassement lavable 
),...........

-Population rurale uaeii.ansrales latrines hyginiques
 
oPopulatliorurale nutilisant.aucune 
latrine......... 

G 2. Enumei-cr ;"s U'Idjapi.sati orhs (LIurdln $cnon -qouvrrw
mert.alo qui encourant. et, assistent ,aconstrucion des Iatriras 

.s.	 "5 . s.n. t ............ 	 .
hyqi.oneques dans )a sous-r oion: 

. . . . . ......................
 .................
2 	 , -smn 
 laal ) .....
 

. . . . . .........................
 

. . . . . .................... 
 .... 
Ies ions 

mentales 9um offrent aux qens des 

5.3. pnumerer oinisat qouvrnment.aIs ot non-jouver-nif

loo iU 1education sadeiaiiraiaru 
concarnant les maladies hydriques et. ,s tloyorts pour les (.vit.er 

. . . . . .....................
 

..........................................
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5. 4 . Choisir et ranqer ( 1.2,.3) dans I a Ili se suivrinflt! If!s Lz-ois 
prob1dmes les plus pressanLs pour Los lC)CJl i ti-s rurales qui 
veulent ar6liorer leur latrino!s: 

man~que d' iriter~t paz-mi les habiLait~s 
manque de fonids 
manque de maL~riaux ot d'(,quipement,
 
rnanque d ', xptorL i sot
 
manque d appu i ULechn~i quv
 
'nanque de route d'acc~s.
 

manque dinformation et d''6ducation Sanitaire.
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APPENDIX E
 

Data Summary Forms for Questionnaires A, B, and Complementary
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PLAN DHYDRAULIQUE ET L'ASSA[NISSEMENT EN MILIEU RURAL 
ENQUETE SOUS-REGIONALE (QUESTIONNAIRE A) 
TABLEAU 1. RENSEIGNEMENTS GENERAUX 

R6ygion: 

Sous-R6gion No. des 
centres 

urbains 

No. des
collectivit~s 

No. des
groupemeits 

No. des
localits 

TJiux d'ajphab6L
_satio, ai (.eSSuS 

de 6 and 

Totaux
 



PIAN DHYDRAULIQUE ET L'ASSAINISSEMENT EN Pi1L.1EU RURAL 
E',OUETE.-SOUS-RE IONAI.E (QUESTIONNAIRE A)
TAE'LEAU 2. 1TUA'I.N DE L' EAU POTA3LE 

R6ion: 

Sous-rnegion Populat'ion total 

En Ufl COWEncf 
a ) COa)
"--1 ;-4 -1 *) 

JCU 4-) Ca .4 
c C: s 4.) 

TotauxU na 

Population aliment6e 
en eau 

COWEn U)(nU)
X0U) T - W( )Q 

- 4 L -,-1 -41 a)
l 4.0 r 4-) C S-i m) 

4-) IC .0 C -4 .j0 4-) 

4 :3: 0- 4l --

Sources d'eau 
W 

U)Olw 
) )EI

C) C) 00) CE 
S-a S-4 
: -

0 S 0 0( a-L 

O.E6 

(A) 
4-)0.
I 

0. Q.-

% -

CaE 
I 

CnO) 
4J 0. 
~-* I E 

050 .-

Cn 
a 

fu 
S-i 

- 0 

4 
n 
a Ca.0 
E4-).)
(' 0 -

rUU 

4-

I 

00 

Li 

Totaux _ _ __ 



PLAN I)'YDRAULIQUE ETr L'ASSAINISSEMENT EN .1I]LILU RUIRAL ' 'I 

IFAQUETE SOUS-REGIONALE UESTIONNAIRE A)

TA LEAU 3. ASSAINISSEMQENI
 

R&gion:
 

3ous-r~gion 
 Types de latrine 
 Evacuation 
 lutte contre les vecteurs 

fosse des orduressoubassement _____ ______, __Iabri mnagr-es mouchesg mnous t iques , .m~n [es mouchies ron~geurs ool lusques (.oordifl. 
IJ1CN'I(1) (z) (Z3) (4) (5)_(6) (7)(8) 

Codes: Colonne 5 colonne-6 

a':C B incineration 
d6charge dans un puits 

A 
B 
C 

= 

= 

constr. des latrines 
d~brouissaillement 
61ii. des immondices 

D = decharge non-control16e D = brulage 
E fumier E = insecticides 
F = autres methodes F autres methodes 



PLAN D'HYDRAULIQUE ET L'ASSAINISSEMENT EN ".!Iii':u il,. Al:
 
ENQUETE SOUS-REGIONALE (QUESTIONNAIRE A)
 

TABLEAU 4. EPIDEMIOLOGIE 

Region: 

Sous-rgion annee nombre de cqs (d6Ms entre parentheses) 
a)-

c 

>, fa C:. ,-' U) 

4J) -4 U) 
ca -4 .-.4 

$ -IQ 

m.a E
£4 M) 

a) ) a) 
"-4 -,A 

a) - 4 

-0 wU'a) 
4-' 4' 

o r C 
a~) a) 
w. U) 

> > 1 >1 
4-) Tot a u 

)* -

II 

0
C: 

) W 
"-4 

4 

' 
4.)
C: 
Q) 
M/ 
>1 

a) 
E 
m 

-4~ 
Vc 

~ 
Ca 

.' . 

*4 

--

Z: 

E 
0 
U)
0 
a 
ca 
0. 

, 
L 
-

a 

'i 

(/ 

> 

E 
0 
U)
0 
4-J 
m 

. 

0C. 

.W 

a 
4 

-

E 
0 
U3 
0 

4-) 
w 

0 
w 

W) 
U)
0 

-- 4 

to 
-
-H 
44 -a 

1 

a) W 
E-n a) ) 
c a) V0 
-,i 
a w) 

4-' a) 
r- -H 

j 1 
coE- a)4 

'i '-i 
U) m 

E 

1) 

0 

c
~Ea) 

Co 
r E 

*a)0
)cJ= 

~-4ia- -44
(a ~ faC'cc 
-W 4-) z:I 
0 00 

4-3 4-) CL 

~) 

U) EO'a ) 

Lo a)2 a)U 
Q) )U) 
-4 U) 

. 
) 

m 
cc a* r 

i 
CCE 

0 a) 4 

Totaux



IA
 
PLAN D'HYDRAULIQUE ET L'ASSAINISSEMENT ENMILIEU RURAL
 
RNOUETE SOUS-REGIONALE (QUESTIONNAIRE A)
 
TABLEAU 5. EDUATION SANITAIRE ET FORMATIONS MEDICALES
 

Region:
 

Eduaction sanitaire 
 Formations m6dicales
 
Sous-r6gion Hopitaux Centres de Postes de Postes de
Population Agence 
 ge.n u de sant6 de sanf6 
 d'animatior
 

cible d'ex~cution
Agenc (4) 5)(7)
M~thodes r~f6rence r6f6rence (8)
(1) (2) (37 (4) 
 _ 5(6) _ 

Totaux 

Codes: Colonne 2 
A = grand public 
B = femmes 

C = paysans 
D = autres 

Colonne 3 
A = zones de sant6 
B = affaires sociales 
C = soci6t~s priv6es 
D = missions 
E = autres 

colonne 4 
A = audi-visuelles 
B = autres 

I



PLAN D'HYDRAULIQUE ET L'ASSAINISSEMENT EN 
ENQUETE DES LOCALITES (QUESTIONNAIRE B)
TABLEAU I. RENSEIGNEMENTS GENERAUX 

MILIE:U RURAL 

R6gion: 

Noms des aires administrativesNdi', _ 

( t-~t 
ion- Region sous zone zone de collect-r6gion sant6 ivit locali-

exist

nce d'u 
Comi t6 

Je sant6 

6velop. 0-16 

Population 

ans adultst oeta 

TotauI
 



PLAN D'HYDRAULIQUE ET L'ASSAINISSEMENT EN MILIEU RURAL
ENQUETE DES LOCALITES (QUESTIONNAIRE B) 
TABLEAU 2. INFORMATION SOCIO-ECONOMIQUE 
R6qion: 

No. du 

question-
_naire (1) 

No. moyen 
de personnes 

par famille 
(2) 

Principales 

activit s 
(conomiques(3) 

No. d'6 
No.ednscoles 

primaires 
4 

No.d'6cole 
-

seson-
a5r 

(5_____)(8) 

Population
Polaion 
scolaire 

Formations 

medicales 

Aur 
tres 

centres 
d'activit6 

(8
 

Codes: Colonne 3 
A = agriculture 
B = p~che 
C = commerce 

Colonne 7 
A = SNEL 
B = COPEC 
C = march6 
D = foyer social (( 

w 



PLAN D'.HYDRAULIQUE ET L'ASSAINISSEMENT EN MILIEU RURAL
 
ENQUETE DES LOCALITES (QUESTIONNAIRE B)
 
TABLEAU 3. APPROVISIONNEMENT EN EAU POTABLE
 

Region:
 

Source Qui collecte l'eau?
 
No. du i~tuet.e 
 Consommation 
 Problmes Solutions
question de l'aep 
 moyenne (Icd) de l'aep envisagables

naire G~n~ralement parfois (5) (63 ('7

(1) (2) (3* (4)
 

.I 

Colonnes 3 -4 Colonne 6 Colonne 7Colonne 2 E = enfants 
 A = manque d'eau A = captage source
 
A = Regideso F = femmes 
 B = dist.A la sourc4F- B = adduction
B = lac H = hommes 
 C = pH lev/bas C = nouvelles pompes

C = fleuve 
 D = mat.organique D = r6hab. pompes

D = source 
 E = eau sale E = Regideso
 
E = puits
 
F = forage
 



PLAN D'HYDRAULIQUE ET L'ASSATNISSEMENT EN MILIEU RURAL
 
ENQUETE DES LOCALITES (QUESTIONNAIRE B)
 
TABLEAU 4.ASF'%INISSEMENT
 

R6qion:
 

Latrines
No. du 
 Evacuation Insectes eo Observaquest- Type Abris Soubas- Fosse Di:r6e idessement ordures rongeurs tions gnionnaire(]r (2) (3) moyenne o
(4) Prob C emonageres
(5)moen d'utilis(6 IPob[emnars onales(7) (8) (9) (10)
 

Colonne 2 Colonne 4 
 Colonne 7 Colonnne 8 Colonnne 9
A - Arabe A = plancher A = mouches/moustie.5 
 A = enfouissement A = cacrelats/cafards
B. Sipno, B = fer B = cacrelat/cafarx B = d6charge B = moustiques

C. radin C = rats/souris C = incin6ration C = mouchesColonne 3 
 D = vers parasitaire. D = fumier 
 D = punaises
A = en brique Colonne 5 E - odeurs E = autre .E = poux
B = en chaume A = 
arabe F = inondations 
 F = puces

B = s~ptique G = effondrement Colonne 10 G = tiques

H = autre A mobiliser -H= chiques 
ressources 
 I = rats
 

J = souris
 

K = autre
 
#' 



PLAN D'HYDRAULIQUE ET L'ASSAIN[SSEMENT EN MILIEU RURAL 

ENQUETE DES LOCALITES (QUESTIONNAIRE B) 
TABLEAU 5. MALADIES ET EDUCATION SANITAIRE 

No. du 

question 

aire 

Region: 

Education 

Maladies pr~valente 

a ir Existence Qualifica.
()tiin d 

sanita~ire 

sujets Conprehens-
(6) 

Existence j 
d'un pro-

gramme f6m-mm (7) 

'iserv-Amlor 

aosv 
ations 

(8) 

Am6lior 
ations 
envisage&
ables (9) 

Colonne2 
 Colonne 5
A,B,C selon iiste 
 A = hygiene corporelle
 
B = hygiUne alimentaire
Colonne 4 
 C = hygiene de l'habitat
 

A de l'h6pital 
 D = 6vac. des excr~tas
 
B= 
 E = 61im. des ordures
 

F = lutte contre les vecteues:
Colonne 8 
 G = am6n./prot, points d'eaA
 
A = s6ances sur les
 

maladies
 
B=
 

a% 



PLAN D'HYDRAULIQUE ET L'ASSAINISSEMENT EN MILIEU RURAL
 

ENQUETE SOUS-REGIONALE (QUESTIONNNAIRE COMPLEMENTAIRE)
 

TABLE 1. EAU POTABLE
 

Region ............. 
Nom de l'enqudteur............ Dates
...........
 

No. de systmes d'aep Population Distance onsomation Organisa-
 Les plus
 

Sous- Populatio pales 
 rurae o n oyene ions qui
rgion rurale types de pressants
Utilisant source/

5 

'eau a la soutien- problemes deCo.s (D C a points aison 
 naison (lhj nentd'eau l'aep l'aep
0) / Cl)tE ' r -- ) 
4..;4; 0.f) ~a 0. I- . ' I . 

M0 -~ E '-4r= E ;: C 0 a c:0
"a ;q "3 0" " 0 0 0- 0- a 0 4 1. 2.1 

S (2) (3) (4) (5) (6 (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14 (15)(l6,
 

Codes:Colonne 3 
 Colonne 8 
 Colonnes 9
A = sources A = SNHR A = incidence 6lev6e de maladies hydriques
B =puits B = SANRU II 
 B = distances excessives (plus de 500m en moyen)
C = forganes C = Regideso entre points d'eau et maisons
D = fleuves D = Min. de Santd 
 C = manque de fonds
E =lacs E = ONG E = manque d'expertise IocLaleF-=Fautres 
 F = autres F = manque d'int-erAt pai-ni les habitants 

G = manque d'appui competent
H = manque de r-outes d'acc~s carrosables1 = manque d'informations et d'6ducation sinitair(-

J = autres
 



PLAN D'HYDRAULIQUE ET L'ASSAINISSEMENT EN MILIEU RURAL
 
ENQUETE SOUS-REGIONALE (QUESTIONNAIRE COMPLEMENTAIRE)
 
TABLEAU 2. ASSAINISSEMENT
 

Region............... Nom de 


Pourcentage de la population rural 

utilisant 


Sous-
 1 
region 


latrines latrines 
 aucune 

hyginiques non-hygin. latrine 


L21 W) 4) 

l'enqu(teur ............ Dates.....;..
 

Organisations Oranisations 
 Problemes les

qui encouragent qui offrent 
 plus pressants

et soutiennent 
 6ducation

la construction sanitaire sur
 
des latrines aepa 
 1 2 3
 

(5) 


Code colunnes 5&6 

A = Min. Sant6 

B = SANRU 11 

C = SNHR 

D = PNA 

E = ONG 

F = Autres 

(6) (7)
 
(9)
 

Code colonnes 7.8&9
 
A = manque d'interet par-mi hab.
 
B = manque de fonds
 
C = manque de mat6riaux et 6quipw-l

D = manque d'expertise
E = manque d'expertise Locale 
F = manque d'appui Lclhnique
C = manque de roules d'accCds
 
H = manque d'information eL d'6d..,r,
 



APPENDIX F
 

Procs-Verbal des S~ances de Travail
 
entre C.N.A.E.A. et WASH
 

(Minutes of the Meetings
 
between C.N.A.E.A. and WASH)
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orgn ni nmesi; dn o t, o t r:-. da ns Iev ous -s cc tou r 

3. Bon Usaige des ressourc"s Ltmitvecs. 

4. Organisation d un cadr e ppropric pour 

developpament du sous-sctCeur.. 

les p roj Ls (I 

- 5. Rationalisation des bases sur 

*d~cisions' concernant 1le mdde 

lesquelles reposent 1es 

Vinancemnent des projets, 

LIK. :le avcinvestisse nts, ia :udssrices a entreprendre

ave.es d~idersnationaux et' des organismes externes. 

I~~4 

7* 
Ssep 

4. C 

1i s'agis a i \essentie11emeftde determiner Ie 6 crit~res' 

s~4lectiorV-de~s projets. Le ar icipants' n on eflu que -1es' 
dipoitons c ontne edc' t desPol~'tiquet 

Strt~ieeabrCS Jor ,uSiminaire'ticlsu 1,'Hydrau

lique et 1'Assainiisement en milieu, rural .,( mai 1985")df 

nissait lre't 6 s crit&res.,:1y 
s 61 d mi s--qepour ,atteindrela c ouverture, 
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I11 ont 6galemcnt fait remarquter que Ia liste des mladies 

ot:abLiter prur I' tpid6mi<l cqg ie * s onue et non 1imi t.ativo 

et. qu'il fallait :,'arr teIr dux m .i]:,diesd'ori.gine hydrique 

et de mauvaises conditions d'hygi~ne. 

Ils ont propos6 un tableau synth~se reprenant les rensei

gnements contenus dans le questionnaire A de mrme qu'il;
 

ont soumis, pour appreciation, nux experts za~rois un autre
 

questionnaire pour les points omis dans le questionnaire A.
 

d) 	R' 2 onse aux huit auestions de 1'OMS
 

Les renseignements quie doit apporter un Plan 6tabli en vue
 

de la D6cennie peuvent tre r~sum6s sous forme de r6ponses
 

aux huit principales questions ci-dessous
 

1. 	QUEL SONT LES BESOINS ?
 

Situation nationale en mati~re d'approvisionnement en eau
 

saine et en mati~re d'assainissement, dans l'imm6diat et
 
A l'avenir, compte tenu des objectifs de la D6cennie et
 
des ressources du pays.
 

2. 	PARMI CES BESOINS, AUXQUELS POURRA-T-ON FAIRE FACE.ET
 
A QUE .MOMENT ?
 

Objectifs de la politique nationale et buts fixes dans
 
le sens d'une am6lioration au cours de p6riodes d6termin6es.
 

3. 	COMMENT POURRA-T-ON Y FAIRE FACE ?
 

Strategies g6n~rales, tactiques particulieres et m6thodes
 

choisies en vue d'atteindre les objectifs et les buts.
 

4. 	A QUI INCOMBERONT LES DIVERSES FONCTIONS ?
 

R6partition des responsabilit6s op6rationnelles entre les
 
divers services officiels et entre les organisationS,les
 
collectivit~s et les familles.
 

5. 	COMMENT FAIRE POUR RENFORCER LES EFFETS BENEFIQUES DU PLAN
 
SUR LA SANTE ?
 

Modalit~s du soutien accord6 en vue de la mise en place
 
d'installations d'approvisionnement en eau et de moyens
 
d'assainissement, de fagon a contribuer A la r6alisation
 

des objectifs fix6s en mati6re de sante.
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bQUELLES RESSOUHCES FAUDRA-T-1 t. RE 11N I R 

D6veloppement e t finan cement-,-'d u ne Pitrt de:-, In.ti t itns0
 
et du personnel, d'autre part des 6(quLptm,-rin- dii Aav uI 
faire e t des sysr.~mes; de g estLon 

~'.UN LES DIVERSES MESU'RES SERONT-ELLES M:SES EN OEIIVRF.E 

.D6t'inition des projets et fixation 'des ,)riorit6s et d s
diverses phases dlex6cu'tion.
 

8'COMMENT FAIRE 'POUR, ASSURER ET 
CONTROLER I.EXECUTIQN DII 1,I1,N 

Directioniet gsin d dveioppemt.mIt, contr~le des s o v v & :i et 6valuatic-,ndes activ t6s' er. de Leurs r6percuss ioans 

~Structure u1nnational
 

pmron .'9f 
&l e stua ptrevs' uoi -i''1r' 

miLe eet soilpur a lax u9Onne moanad 

ft iio provimsntoire du, p i'nAqLi~u iea'aet d& 
I d u' 'd v l pp mn 

miue atetei 'or lua p~i-d . n T'rtO 

I y" Hygi~ne publiqu(. et, de~s eaux. ~t ,LE:6gi I at i u r
 
dans, Le tome, 111 du1 ode.,et Lois-.du oguBelg' i lII
 

_1l~~~ I ~Y'~I ~ tion bilrgI. ) I RO)N_ o~ t2';DEVOS~ 
nn~ce~co~er t "'' 

k 3 I~ jI~ 3~I 04"A3;~< 
-es normeb eI c~~> r. q' o( n 1. ra e 'Jes o s t4 e I e 16g 1911a 

J 
t'e 

o 
vi 3J ''N ,~ 

3CI 3 4 I. m 1a pas r-o 4' ~If.I,3 '4~ 

c~71IhIqetype 'dha'q u.3e Ijj ta114at i o n bone f n tanes
 

~~~~~~~ o a e t"'ptit t 
 s c1~3l ~ I '"1~31~ '1 

IP Aya nt 

LI1e S experts zalro Ls o ntc1 our'i.~de fU, sp~ 

3 1~ 3 Ay' effectu6 1 'Iri s ri u ns d e r 6c c 1 'd e donneese gL I' C) 

g i men t s P,5i~ 
s"u~'r L a s it uat i6n a d ho0C p 1 eV a1an- d i, ites sous-r6'dli'
c,r, 

11 t6 r I dUC, 3 1' 
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h) Evolution_demugraphi uP_
 

Etant donn6 que L'analyse du r6,-en.emon ,cienlifiqu 

de 1984 n'est pas encore t.rmin6e, la cummission a 

adopt6 provisoIrement [es criiffres suivants en de qui 

concerne la popula'tion z.rni's.f
 

- Populatioii to' alt: : 30.00 .000 

- Population urbahn,. : V :-,, it 9 .r.0 '.*i) 

- Population ruralp f;8 % .;,,it o0.4,O .Ouj 

Source : Perspectives d6mographiquep :w ZAIRE
 

D6parr.ement du Plan ,
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_ 6 

i) 	Cadre administratif 

La R~publique du Zaire comprend outre Its villes 27 sou,3-r6giun: 

rurales subdivis6es 
en 143 zones rurales.
 

Structure 
te:...riale administrative de Ia RepLubii 2 ue du /A1RE.
 

Rz, I ILC 
Z . R 	 a r'ZONES U.RBAIN-ES I 

q-LET1I~j 15'.000 HA1DL-P 

cett erre N
 

3RUPEMENTJ IUHI,-RS~ QUTIERS QUARTIFRS
 
LOCA TC
 

N.B. Ville toute agglomration 
de LOO.OOO habitan-s i.
 

muins.ou toute agglom6ration cr 6e par ur

ordonnance sp~ciale. (Ordonnance-loi no 82/006 du 

25 f~vrier 1982).
 
. Etude socio-6conom icjue
 

rs 	 t:xperts WASH or;-. propos6 deux types de structures .wci.

67ornomique A savoir : 

- structure la
de localit6
 

- structure du revenu par personne et 
m6nage.. 

I1 a 6t6 examin6 ci les diff6rents cricErcs a utiliser nl. r 
d~terminer les zores prioritaires d'in1,.r cntion. 
Ce-s critares sercnt d.f~nis tau momen n,,' sera examin.e Ia etruc.
t re definitive du pla. d'AEPA. 

k,' 	Mol' isation de r,'ssouvces(humaiies. tinancires insti utlon
nel.s et matrielle. 

Les 	participants ont (16 inform6s de 1'existence d'un document 
portant sur profille de. mobilisatjnr de -.
'esscurces 6iabr6 pir
 
le Secretariat Ex6curit 
du CNAEA ass..st de lo Coordina.,on je 

1 'OMS A Kinshasa en octobre 1985.1. 
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d A "tr (o 5 

v ,-',c~~' O r. di ss i o ii ! 1ti(g i o n s.r ;-I, d.v n, 

es uxpert, WASH o:i 1., prp:, un mode- 1Ic ( ques t:i onna ire comp 16

mon-t ire paur tenir conpte du manque de rensoignements stir les
 

-q ii,: tionnai r e:" , A e t 13
 

m).Structure dun .pLan national d'AEPA en milieu rural 

Les discussions ont port6 sur les informations prioritaires et 

la enilre dont e'ilcs pourraicnt F:tre exploites sur baso des
 

tableaux som Iaires lesquisse provisoire du P2,.an is-laboreret 

contenant quare riibri q savoi r e 

1. Diagnostic 

2. Object ifs 

4.ifc~d:e Eleeent a i ' !gam 

dexplication joint a'esquisse du, p lan qui pourrait etre lIobjet de
 

modification'lors de 1'elaboratzion'du documient final.
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POHR ,'AEPA DA.NS II, 141 JEl II? (11(A!. ( PE ..SEE ) 

1 . D[ano tit, 

. 1.e3crip tion "'.',rn Iv 

.1.1 Gtographiqu :
 

1 .1 .2 Ressourc-es tn .,nu 

1 .1 .3 D,7moi-r.ph i(]LJ 

1.1.4 Socio-Cconomiqii
 

1.1.5 Administrative
 

1.1.6 Sante
 

1.2. Situation AEPA acti el 

1 .2 .1 AEP
 

1.2.2 Assainissement
 

1.3. Organisation institutionnelle du sous-secteur
 

1.4. L6gislation pertinente
 

1.5. Historique du plan national du secteur AEPA
 

1.6. Besoins du sous-secteur
 

1.6.1 AEP
 

1.6.2 Assainissement
 

1.6.3 Problemes majeurs et contraintes
 

1.7. 	Ressources disponibles pour r6aliser le Plan
 

1.7.1.Ressources institutionnelles
 

1.7.2 Ressources humaines
 

1.7.3 Equipement et mat~riaux
 

1.7.4 Ressouvces financi~res
 

2. Objectifs
 

2.1. Objectifs sp~cifiques
 

2.1.1 AEP
 

Nombre des points d'eau.i 19861 1989 1990.1 19911TOTAL 

Sources i I 
puits sans pompe I r 

I puits avec pompe I 
forages i . . .' . 
adductions I 

I populations desservie I I I I 
L-----------------------L-88----
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3. Strategies et P'oliti(J110. 

3.1. Strat6.1ies
 

3.2. Politiques
 

4. Elements de Programmation
 

4.1. R6alisation de couverture ( AEP, Assainissement 

4.1.1 	Crir.i.r., dcs q Iections des zones d'action prioritaires(ZAP)
 

4.1 .2 	 CriL!r(!s d, s6lection des projets sp6cifiques 

4.1..3 	 Tochnologip appropr eo 

4.1.4 	Programme de couverture d'AEP en milieu rural 

- Norme3 d'une couverture ad6quate 

-	 Prix unitaires
 

4.1.5 	Programme de couverture d'assainissement rural
 

- Normes d'une couverture ad6quate
 

-	 Prix unitaires
 

4.2. 	Programes d'appui
 

4.2.l.D6veloppement du personnel
 

4.2.2 	Education Sanitaire
 

4.2.3 	Programmes destin~s a favoriser la participation communautaire
 

4.2.4 	Programmes destin6s a d6velopper un syst~me d'informations
 
du secteur AEPA
 

4.2.5 	Programmes destines A d6velopper la technologie appropri~e
 

4.3. Ex6cution du Plan
 

4.3.1 	Repartition des responsabilit6s institutionnelles
 

4.3.2 	Preparation des programmes et des projets
 

4.3.3 	Calendrier des activit~s
 

4.4. Financement du plan
 

4.4.1 	Co~t des investissements
 

4.4.2 	Ressources financi~res & mobiliser. 

- Fonds de roulement 

-	 Possibilit6s d'accrottre les ressources externes et internes 

4.5. Surveillance continue et 6valuation du Plan
 

4.5.1 	Contr8le de la performance des act ivit6s.
 

4.5.2 	Contr~le financier
 

4.5.3 	Evaluation p~riodique'des r6alisations
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1':'! [ l ,i' tH'.AN D IIHIDRAtUL, I (AT: 	 -i' H PI (.1 1~'M: , 

SIANCE, D[? 22 JANVILER 1986 

INFORMATION COMPLEMENTAIR:- SUJ:TS A D1SCUTEH ET RESOUDRE
 

l(a), Estimation des investissement:s nocessnires pour atteindr'e 

les objet; ifs de la DlIerCr rnio d'F~nu 

Eau potable en milieu rural
 

1990 objectif 	 eau potable accessible A 35% 
de la population rurale 

1985 population rurrile 20 million habitants
 
1990 population rurale 22 million
 

pop.rur. couverte 1985 4 million
 
pop.rur.couv.cible 1990 7,7 million
 

pop.add. A couvrir 1985-1990 3,7 million
 

coot unitaire 	 500 Z par personne couverte
 

Investissement total 	 1,85 milliards de Z
 

1(b). Fstimation des investissements n6cessaires pour atteindre 
les objectifs du septennaL 1985-1991 

1991 objectif 	 eau potable accessible A 50%
 
je la population rurale
 

1991 population rurale 22,5 million
 
pop.rur.couv.cible 1991 11,25 million
 
pop.add. A couvrir 1985-1991 7,25 million
 

Investissement total 	 3,625 milliards'de Z
 

2. Education sanitaire sur maladies hydrigues et aepa
 

Education sanitaire des populations rurales est un
 
61(ment essentiel pour la r~ussite des projets d'aepg:. Durant
 
la p riodo du Plan 1'6ducation sanitaire sera entreprise dans
 
les localit~s couverlf par le projet SANRU II. Dans les d6liber
ations du Comit6, l'6ducation sanitaire des autres populations
 
rurales nest gudre mentionn6. L'on dolt consid~rer cet 61ment
 
pour renforcer les activit6s d'aepopartout.
 

3. La participation communautaire dans les activit~s d'aepa
 

Le document de "politiques et Atratgies" Ctabli par 
le CNAEA pr6cise que la participation des communaut6s est 
obligatoire, et que les communautds devraient participer A 
chague &tape d'un projetdes prospectionsprdliminaires A l'entre
tien des installations construites. Le Plan doit pr6ciser comment
 
seront form~s los comit~s locaux d'eau et d'assainissement,
 

a procudures ils doivent mobiliser la par'ticipation
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6. U6 finition.des aires urbaines et rurales
 

Afin de 
pouvoir allouer ratiorinellement les
 
responsabilit~s pour 
le d6 veloppement des programmes
 
et des projets entre diff~rentes organisations, 
l'on
 
devrait adopter une d6finition "claire entre 
les air-s
 
urbaines et 
les aires rurales.
 

D~finition 
 Le milieu rural 
est d@fini comme Atant
 

toute agglomnraLton ou 
suite d'agglom6
rations non urbaiiis~es, habit6es par 
une
 

population essenciellem.nt paysanne.
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.e, 1r i r (-:-, n ',n, r,.ri,:rri , : '.'r, .ah r t.if p r: r 
s.) di:-pn[hj.i.*(, ,,1 nni, .Prnmi:1 d'apfortc; I .ur conro urs.r 


A leurs omolog1je s zairoi p our l ','Iaboratinn d' un
 
.,c h&,mna cohCrent v t rttI i :.to quIi :-,ervin. d', base pour
 

1 '6 aborat i ( du Plan Qti inquenrial du sous-secteur de
 

I'AEPA Rural.
 

Le Secr6taire Excutif s'c-:7t 
d6clar6 dispos6 A recevoir
 
toutes les suggestions de naturre "tconsolider les acquis
 

de la cooperation avec WASH.
 

XXX XXX XXX 

Le lundi 20 janvier 1986, les Experts WASH 
se sont entre
tenus avec des Repr6sentants des Organismes 
Internationaux
 

OMS, PNIJD et UNICEF.
 

Au cours de cette rencontre, ils ont exp.iqu6 A leurs
 

iriterlocuteurs l'objet leur aude mission ZAIRE qui est
 
d'assister les Experts 
Zairois dans l'1laboration du Plan
 

Quinquennal du sous-secteur de 
l'AEPA Rural. 

Le 
PNUD s'est d~clar6 dispos6, lorsque le plan de
 
l'Hydraulique et de l'assainissement en milieu rural sera
 
pr~t, a patronner une conf6rence de bailleurs de 
fonds du
 
genre de celle qui s'e.t tenue du 
7 au 11 f6vrier 1983 a 

KINSHASA pour faire la promotion des projets int6ressant
 

l'Hydraulique et l'Assainissement 
en milieu rural, si le
 
le Conseil Ex6cutif le lui demandait.
 

L'OMS de son c8t6 se prepare A effectuer entre autres les 

activit6s suivantes au cours de l'ann~e 1986 en mati~re
 

d)AEPA au ZAIRE
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Fait A Kinshasa, le 24 janvier 1986 

Mr. Dennis WARN C toyen K,1 1A MWAN 

Mr. Presc . STEVENS.- Citoyen MU3BA KABANZ. 

Pour l;e SN H R 

-itoyen SOWA ,'KOR. 

P ur le P N A 

Citoyen KA Udq aLUMBA 
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